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The March of Dimes proclamat-
ion which was set up for yes-
.tercloy's paper did not make
the grade. It's in today.
We plan things but sometimes
the plans do not work out the
way we have figured
Watching a mattress ad last
night and it reminded us of
our mattress.
• 
Mew. you lie on it, springs
638 to 045 hold your head at
an. angle. They are made of
lest
Springs 432 to 467 are double
springs, because they refuse to
let your hip sink down into
the mattress. 'Phis action forms
a V of the body. The strongest
springs are those at the head
• of the bed which number 600
• to 700.
Next are those at the foot of
the bed, number 100 to 300.
This is to insure that this V
shape is maintained throughout
the night. It only takes 30 rilia-
utes to straighten out each
morning.
41 We get the idea sometimes that
the folks who make mattresses
are sadists.
There are matty___Iobs where
there is a lob to do with no
regard given as to the effect
It might have fp one's pernis.I2r.
ity.
What an individual is forced to• do, is do the job the way he
thinks it should be done, and
let the chips fall where they
111e6r.
This Is merely a responsibility
of that particular position. As
Truman once said, "If you can't
stand the heat, stay out of the
kitchen".
• We have noticed that a person
in a position of responsibility,
who tries to make friends of
everyone, generally ends up by
making everyone mad. He must
establish a policy which will
fulfil the demands of that job.




"Bosses Night" will be ob-
served at the dinner meeting
of the Business and Profession-
al Women's Club to be held
Thursday, January 16, at 6:90
p.m. at the Woman's Club
House.
Mrs. Lucille Thurman, chair-
man of the public relations com-
mittee, and her committee, Mrs.
Betty Vinson and Mrs. Ella
Murray Kee, are in charge of
the arrangements.
The president, Mrs Odelle
Vance, urges all members and
their bosses to attend.
WEATHER REPORT
• Uwitad Pram latervotleowl
by United Frees International
Mostly cloudy and warmer
with scattered showers today
through Thursday. High today
mid 30s east to mid 40s west.
Low tonight low 30s east to low
40s west.
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m 354.1.
down 01; below dam 3027, up
0.1.
Barkley Lake 7 am 354.3, up
0.1; below dam 303.6, down
0.5.
Sunrise 7.09, sunset 3:03.
Moon rose 5:02 am.
FIVE.DAY FORICAST
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (UPI) -
_o The five-day Kentucky weather
• outlook, Thursday through Mon-
day.
Temperatures will average
near the normal- -40-48. highs
and 2211 lows
Precipitation will average one
half inch or more mostly at the
beginning of the period and a-
round the weekend.
_
Rev: and Mrs.--1:--e. Outland
ing anniversary on January 10.1 wo Accidents gather. - days, and some space observersThey were married sixty years ! Tass said --Shatalov watched have thought it possible thatago by Bro. L. V. Henson. Ar ,.ed from his craft as Soyuz 5 sped the Soviets would change its
of Mr. and Mrs. Dock Outland ,
Mn. Outland is the daughter e epoi ILR into orbit. "Au revoir in outer crew at least once and use it as
space," he called to the three a manned laboratory.
Sixtieth Anniversary
•
celebrated their sixtieth wedd-
noon.
This visit is to x-ray any eli-
.gible member of the public over
20 years of age. People .under
20 may be x•rayed if they have
a positive skin test or referred
by their physician. Pregnant wo-
men will be x-rayed only if re-
ferred by their physician.
Notice the limited time the
unit will be open - 10:00 am.
til 12:00 Doon only on 'January
17. This free chest x-ray is a-
vailable through the coopera-
tive efforts of the Elks Clubs
of Kentucky, the State Depart-
ment of Health and your local
health' department.
land surrendered to the minis-
try. He served as pastor. evan-
gelist and missionary for more
than 30 years. He is retired now
but he still loves his-Lard- and. 
likesto talk about _the great
things the Lord can do- for
those who love Him and are
called according to His purpose,
a member of family said.
During his active ministry,
five churches were:orgestiend.
At le- et,,otheee eluNettea
had discontinued worship ser-
vices were reorganized and
many others were revitalized.
Rev. and Mrs. Outland have
four children, nine grandchil-
dren and one great grandchild.
Their children and grandchil-
dren said they are eternally
grateful for the good home





Mrs. Robert Jones, former re
sident of Calloway County, died
Tuesday at 1:30 pm in Fox,
Oklahoma. She was 79 years
old. •
Mrs. Jones is survived ty her
husband, Robert' Jones, a
daughter, Mrs. Fred Tackett
and a son, J. R. Jones, all of
Fox, Oklahonta.
•-•She is also survived by seven
grandchildren, four great grand-
children, four brothers, an d
three sisters.
Local survivors include two
brothers and two sisters, Mrs.
Pearl Jones and Phil Erwin,
Murray, Mrs. Margaret Guthrie
and Hub Erwin, Hazel Route
One.
Mrs. Jones has lived in Okla-
homa for the last eight years.
While a resident of Calloway
County, she lived on the Lynn
Grove Highway and was a mem-
ber of Sinking Springs Baptist
Church.
The funeral will be Friday




and ,he is the son of Mr. and
Jo-ab Outlend. 80th fami-
lies lived on the east side of
Calloway County.
In 1922 Rev. Joe CariosbuV. tween_ 11 and 12 °clock. ac- ed space vehicles and may lea
-cording to the reports filed by tcoan immediate try for one of
the officers. No injuries were the Soyuz 5 cosmonauts to join
reported. 
_
Shatalov in Soyuz 4 in an we
Cars involved in the accident precedented space transfer. -
-at 1-142-a.m. were a 1967 Ply-
mouth four door hardtop own- 
The Soviet news agency Toes craft was a spacious craft--with
said the three newest cosmate a separate compartment for
ed by. Lassiter Auto Sales and auts - Lt. Col. Boris Volyftwo,, sleeping. definitely capable of
drivep by James Michael Las- Alexei Eliseyev and Lt. Gad. taking on another man in a
Yevgeny Khrunov - had mita- apace transfer.
blished communication with Shatalov has corrected his or-
Soyuz 4 and "they started a bit to a maximum of 147 miles
spproaegerz.m of joint experiments in above the earth and a minimum
429 miles .Toss said. He per.
Tass said Soyuz 5 had attain- iodically adjusts his position to-
ed the same angle to the toga- ward the sun to recharge Spout
tor as Shatalov. 51 degrees. eon- 4's solar .batteries. Each Soyuz
firming the link-up experiment 4 orbit takes 88 minutes. 15
was on. Soyuz 5 was circling seconds.
rT •
the earth once every 88 minutes
and 42 seconds, 27 seconds
slower than Shatalov in &It's
4.
logapacecraft today into earth, Today's cosmonauts achieved
orbit and began maneuvers an orbit ranging from 124 to
leading to a link-up with Vied-14147 miles above the earth, Tass
mir Shatalov in Soyuz 4, launch- said, varying five miles at each
ed Tuesday. point from Soyuz 4.
Western experts predictedthe
Soviets would launch more
Soyuz vehicles soon and all
would lock together and begin
forming a space station circling
the earth.
The four Soviet cosmonauts, Never before have two mann-
all on their first space missions, ed space 'Vehicles docked in
matched the group of four 
US. 
space, although America's Gem-
Gemini astronauts in 1965 as int program included linkups of
the largest contingent of space- manned Gemini capsules with
,men in Orbit. at, once. In twoommanneed Agena vehicles..
capsules. the Gemini MOTT ren-t" Shatalov's Soyuz 4 spacecraft
dezvouzed but did not link to. •is capable of staying in orbit 30
Three Soviet Cosmonauts
Ride Soyuz 5 For A Linkup-
By DUSKO DODER
--MOSCOW (UPI) - Three So-
viet cosmonauts rode a Seem
It was the Soviets' first major
step in a program to establish
earth orbiting manned space
'Wiens for future interplaneta-
ry travel.
newcomers hurtling toweid
The Murray Police Depart- him.
ment investigated two traffic If successful, the link-up will
accidents yesterday morning be be the first between two
siter of 207 South 12th Street,
and a 1966 Chevrolet two door
hardtop owned by Evelyn Wil-
son and driven by Greg Ahart
ikon of 1108 Olive Street.
Police said oliuth cars were
loving south on-South 8th Street
when the Lassiter car stopped
for a vehicle in front of him.
Wilson applied his brakes, but
slid into the rear of the Lassit-
er car, according to the police
report-.
Damage to the Plymouth was
on the rear bumper and tail
Lights, and to the Chevrolet eta
the Front bumper, -hood, and
grill.
The second collision occurred
at 11:45 a.m. at 12th and Main
Streets. '-
Involved were a 1962 Chevro-
let four door sedan driven by
James Breathitt Shepard of
Benton Route One, and a 1960
Ford four door driven by Ed-
ward Owen Chadwick of 113
South 13th Street.
Police said Shepard was _go-
ing south on 12th and collided
with the Chadwick car going
west on Main Street. -
Damage to the Chadwick ear
was on the right quarter panel.
but no damage was reported to
the Shepard car.
This makes fourteen accident
reports filed by the Murray Po-
lk* for the month of January




Funeral services for T. A.
(Tom) Linville were held today
at two p.m. at the New Provid-
ence Church of Christ with Bro.
Henry Hargis officiating.
Pallbearers were Lester Hill,
Bobby Spiceland, Melvin Gro-
gan. _Bill Hendon, Robert Mc-
Cage, and Cleo Grogan. Burial
was in the Mt. Pleasant Ceme-
tery with the arrangements by
the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home.
Mr. Linville, age 81. a retired
The mobile chest- x-ray unit farmer of the New Providence
will be at the Calloway eGvet ommunity in Calloway County.
Health Department Friday, Jan- died Sunday at a hospital in
uary 17 from 10:00 a.m. til 12:00 Tampa, Fla. His wife, Mrs. Nan-
nie Linville, died in 1057.
The former county man is
survived by two daughters, Mrs.
Oburn Henry end Mrs. Otis Fal-
well; one brother, George Lin-
ville; (Our half sisters, Mrs.
Mary Pflueger. Misses Mavis.
Mable, and !the Linville; two




Three persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
on Tuesday. They were two for
speeding and one for running a
red light-,
Shatalov, 41, flasiiing back
periodic television reports to
Sooiet viewers, opened sec-
ond day in" his 15th titbit. lie
breakfasted, exercised, took
prelims of earth and said he
was fine.
Tass said his Soyuz 4 space-
Two Are Held On Breakins
In County And Lake Cottage
Four persons are now in the
Calloway County Jail after be
charged with "breaking and
entering of two homes in Cal-
loway County", according to a
warrant signed by County Jud-
ge Hall McCuiston. ,
Gary Leon Hicks and Virginia
Evelyn. Hicksof 303 North Six-
th Stikt, Mayfield, are the
adults charged in the warrant.
The other two .persons are a
male juvenile, age 16, from
Calloway County, and a female
juvenile, age 14, from Garves.
County.
Bond for the Hicks' has been
set at $100.00 by County Judge
Hall McCuiston.
The (Our have been Charged
in connection with the breakin
of the home of Rev. and Mrs.
Lloyd Wilson 'Of near Coles
Camp Ground on the night of
December 22, and of the Ken-





Graves County officers pick-
ed up the four persons yester-
day, and notified the office of
Calloway County Sheriff Fan-
nie Stubblefield whose deput-
ies went to Mayfield for the
suspects. ,
The Sheriffs office said Vir-
ginia Evelyn Hicks, who was
formerly employed at a Mur-
ray restaurant, was questioned
and admitted the breaking and
entering of the Wilson home.
After questioning Mrs. Hicks,
the local law officials went to
the places where she Mad the
stolen articles were hidden The
articles were found in barns;
haylofts, and houses from the,
Tennessee line to Kirksey, ac•
cording to Deputy Sheriff Cal
ton Morgan.
The Sheriffs office said they
had a list of stolen articles
from the breakins here and it
was found that some was from
the Pierce cottage. Also articles'
frorn three breakins in Grave!
County were found and author-
ities from that county now have
warrants for the arrest o per-
sons charged here when the
Calloway authorities are thro-
ugh with them, according to
Deputy Sheriff Morgan and Co-
unty Judge McCuiston. •




ing Mr. and Mrs. Hicks was
when a pair of shoes was re-
turned last week to Corn-Au.
stin Company for refund by-the
couple, according to the judge's
office. Mr and Mrs. Hicks said
their grandmother had bought
the shoes for them.o
Personnel at Corn-Austin su-
spected foul play, notified the
county - officials, and signed an
affidavitt to that effect.
Later when the authorities
talked with Mr. and Mrs. Hicks.
they obtained a search warrant
for their house at Mayfield,
Which led to their arrest, fie.




A Gospel Singing will be held
at the Spring Hill Missionary
Baptist Church, located south
of Paris, Tenn.. between the
old 'McKenzie and Browning
highways, on Saturday, .1Miu-
ary 18, at 7:30 p.m.
Bro. Warren -Sylrel of
year. Tenn.. is -Vie pastor And
invites the public to attend.'
The Key Quartet, the Gospelairs
Quartet, and Gallileans Quartet
will be featured along with con-




The funeral for Mrs Connie
(NaOmi) Mills of Murray Route
Two was held today at three
P.m at the chapel of the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home with
Brix Connie Wyatt and Bra
William M. Porter officiating.
Serving as pallbearers were
Ira Smith, Thomas Smith, Brent
Butterworth, Garnett Adams,
Clayton Adams. and Ralph Mor-
gan. Interment was in the An-
tioch Cemetery with the ar-
rangements by the J R Chur-
chill Funeral Home
Survivors are her husband;
one son. Richard F. Mills. two
sisters. Mrs. Ruth Angelo and





rim' rites for Marvin Ful-
ton, prominent business man of
Murray, were held today at two
p.m. at the chapel of the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home with
Rev. William M. Porter offi-
ciating.
Vernon Hale, Pat Wallis, Dan
Hutson, James Dale Clopton,
Fred Schultz, and Audrey Can-
on served as active pallbearers-
Employees served as honorary
pallbearers. , t.
Burial was in the Murray
Cemetery with the arrange-
ments_ by the J. H. Churchill
Funeral- Hatne.
Fulton died Monday at the
Murray-Calloway County Hospi-
tal. He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Opal Wallis Fulton: daugh-
ter, Mrs. Jay L Miller; son,
Henry Fulton; two sisters, Mrs.
Bonnie Houston and Mrs'. Ruby
Farmer; ,brother, Will Fulton;
stster-in-law,-MrS. -Lee Fulton:
four grandchildren, Marvin and





The first of three sessions on
"Vegetable Production" for the
area will be held at the Mc-
Cracken County Courthouse As-
sembly Room (basement) in Pa-
ducah on Thursday. January 16,
according to James M. Everett,
area extension agent in horti-
culture.
Featured at the January sess-
ion will be a sponsored barbers
cuo supper free to those 'who
are interested in attending the
vegetable sessions. The supper
will be served from sit to S-Na
p.m., accardi ng , to Emefsen
Jones, area extension agent it
McCracken County.
"Tomato Transplant Produc-
tion" is the subject for the ses-
sion on Thursday.
The February 20th session on
"Field Tomato Production" will
be held at the LaCenter Coop
Assembly Room. LaCenter, and
the March 13th session on
'Marketing, Grading, and Weed
Control" will be at McCracken
County.
Available at the meetings for
problem analysis will be Dr. C
R. Roberts, State Extensioti
Specialist in Horticulture, and
Dr. Al Williams, State Exten-
sion Specialist in Plant Patho-
logy. Area producers will be on
the program each month to dis-
cuss timely problems!
"Each session will be a
low-up of the meeting the pre-
vious month so it is important
for the producer to attend all
three meetings." states Bud
Schmidt, Paducah, serving as
Chairman of the Planning Com-
mittee.
The purpose of the meeting
is threefold: To provide the
Prducer with the latest date
and guidelines for analyzing
day-today problems; to make
available the results of .recent
research and experience; and,
to suggest specific - application
of new management techniques
and approaches.
Serving on the Planning Com-
mittee and members of a panel
for the January sessions are
Paul Russell, Ballard Counts';
Bud Schmidt, McCracken Coun-
Huge Hole IsZlown fn Deck .
Of America's Big Warship
By BRUCE A. COOK
and
EDWARD N. INOUYE -
PEARL HARBOR (UPI) -
Machinist's mate Girard Trahn
started with disbelief into a 20-
foot deep hole in the fire-and-
explosion-torn flight deck of the
nuclear carrier USS Enterprise.
"Thank God," he did. 'They
moved me out Of that compart-
ment last Week."
Soot and grime covering his
clothes from hours of firefight-
ing, the 23-year-old sailor from
Central Falls, RI_ was among
dozens of crewmen who nar-
rowly escaped death or serious
injury Tuesday when explos-
ions and fire swept the Big E,
the world', -largest warship.
The Navy said today 24 men
were killed, 17 were missing
and 85 injured. Identities were
withheld while families were
being notified.
The 90.000-ton Enterprise re-
turned ta Pearl Harbor shoeing
the scars of the tragedy which
one shipyard worker said put
it in.the worst condition he had
seen any ship since World War
li-
The inferno ignited at the
onset of a practice bomb,*
mission at sea 75 miles south-
Geurin Funeral Is
Scheduled Friday
The funeral for Mrs. Hilda
Ross Geunn of Highland Park.
Mich., has been scheduled for
Friday at 11 an.. at the Pales-
tine Methodist Church.
Rev A. M. Thomas and Rev
Thomas Bullock will officiate
at the services. Burial will be
in the church cemetery with the
Arrangements by the Blalock-
Coleman Funeral Home where
friends may call.
Mrs. Geurin, age 54, died
Monday at the Henry Ford Hus-
pital, Detroit, Mich.
Survivors are her husband,
Burns Geurin of Highland
Park. Mich. mother, Mrs. Har-
din Ross of Murray; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Thomas (Carolyn)
Pruett of Dover, Delaware. and
Mrs. Keir (Gayle) Campbell of
San Jose, California; two bro-
thers, Pat and Robert Ross of
Calloway County; mother-in-






The Kiddie Korner is now
under new management With
Mrs. E. D. Shipley as the store
anager.
Mrs. Shipley has worked in
this same children's shop for
fifteen years, nine years under
Mrs. Hunter Love when it was
Love's Children's Shop. She
worked as a clerk for Miss Beth
Broach and Mrs. Ted Cunning-
ham for six years when the
Shop was known as Kiddie Kor-
ner.
The shop handles a complete
line of baby clothing, includ-
ing the layete and all nurseryman County.
needs. The shop also has cloth.For further information con-
ing for girls and boys from in-tact your local Extension Of-
fice. fancy through the age of
twelve.
Mrs. Shipley is the former
Myrtlene Cunningham and Tshe
was born, and reared in Callo-
way County. She is a graduate
of Murray High School and
Draughon's Business College in
Paducah.
Before her marriage to Eu-
gene Shipley, 'she worked in the
law office of Comnionwealth's
-Attorney Jack E. Fisher and
Judge Andrew Nichols of Pa-
ducah. She served as secretary
of the Rules Committee during
one session of the Legislature
at Frankfort.
Mrs. Shipley is a member cf
the First Baptist Church where-,
she has taught a Sunday School
class' ittr thirty years She is
*es active in the Missionary
Mrs. Shipley has two sons,
Dan and Hal_
The 'Ihdp has several exclu-




Word has been received of
the sudden death of Grover
dViaupin. son of Mr and Mrs.
Leonard Maupin of Kirksey.
Maupin. age 46, of Engle-
wood, California, died suddenly
Monday from a heart attack
while at his position of fire
marshal' for the Standard Oil
Company there.
The deceased is survived by
his wife, Mrs Mercedes Maup-
in. one daughter, Miss Suzanne
Maupin. age 17. and son, Steven-
son Maupin. age seven, all tit'
Englewood, California, and his
parents, Mr. and Mrs Leonard
Maupin of Kirksey. o
Funeral services wili-htheld
Friday at cam p.m. Mo.:Engle,





estoad, here Fifteen planes v
were destroyed.
Preparing For Vietnam
The ship and her crew of 5,- l•
400 men were preparing for
their fourth tour of duty off e
Vietnam.
Training flights were in pro- t
grass with 14 planes already.
launched when the explosions
and flames swept across 75
yards of the rear end of the 1
flight deck shortly after 8 am.
The planes were loaded with
rockets, bombs and 20-millime-
ter ammunition to be used in !
a mock attack on the small is- I
land of Kahoolawe, a frequent
bombing target used by Navy
carrier planes before assign-
ment to Vietnam.
- The blasts and blaze ripped
three large holes from the
flight deck to compartments
three levels below, and touched
off a rescue mission involving




Dr. L. J. Hortin of the jour-
nalism department of Murray
State University spoke on
"Rights and Privileges of the
Responsibility of Journalism" at
the meeting of the theta De-
partment of the Murray Wo-
man's Club neld Monday even-
ing at the club house.
Harlin said that journalism is
the guardian of our liberty as
is designated in the first a-
mendment to the United States
constitution. Ha said the jour-
nalist has the right to print the
truth, but not untruth, not what
you think but what you find.
The Murray teacher said that
the newspaper journalist has
the right to "fair comment",
but the radio journalist does




The Murray Fire Department
answered three calls on Tues-
day, but very little damage was
reported at any of the fires.
A tar fire was reported at
205 South Second Street at 2:35
p.m. CO2 was used to extingu-
ish the flames
Clothes in a dryer was the
cause of the fire at 512 South"'" 
8thStreet at 6:05 p.m. CO2
was used to put out the flames
and the clothes were removed
from the dryer by the firemen.
Last night at seven p.m. the
firemen were called to the Con- "
valescent Division of the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital.
Smoke was coming from a laun-
dry chute, but the fire was out
on arrival of the firemen, ac-




Mr. and Mrs Harris Byrd and
iaughters.. Beverly and Cindy,
were honored at a dinner at
the-MOnday Restaurant at Au-
rora on Monday evening.
The event was given by the-.
employees of the Belk's De-
partment Store in honor of Mr. -
Byrd who is leaving Murray
Friday after being manager of
the store here The family will
be residing in Chapel Hill,
North Carolina. -
A special gift Wes presented
t .the Byrd family by the em-
ploy-ees,
.. Those present were David
Smotherman, Rev. and Mrs W.
A. Farmer, Mrs. Minnie Bell
Shrader, Miss Virginia Moore,
Miss Judy Brandon. Miss Pat
Broach.. Miss Carrie Beale, Ws,
Burgess) Marine. Mrs. Flo -
Wright. Mr. and Mrs.. Joe Mc-
Cuiston, Mr. and Mrs. B. Fal- . -
Well, Mrs. W. T. McClure, Mrs, 
Clarence Boren, and the honor-
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Quotes From The News
• By UNIT= MUM INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON — Repubtican Minority Leader Ev-
erett hi Dirimen of Illinois, conitnenting on President
Johnson's final State of the Union message to Congress:
"It was a fine speech. Beyond that I am inarticulate
tonight."
VIENTIANE, Laos — A resident of Vientiane, telling
about an explosion by Communist Pathet Lao comman-
dos that destroyed about one-tinrd of the main Laotian
• Army ammunition depot:
"I thought it was an earthquake."
yet MOSCOW — The Soviet news agency Tam, report-
Ing on the condition of Cosmonaut Vladimir Shatalov,
who is orbiting the earth in his space capsule Soyuz 4
- and may attempt a link-up with three more cosmo-s.' nauts in Eloyus 5: -
1—"=. "caismona-z-vradimir ahatslov is in excellent health
tuselleale•fine."
natl. HARBOR — Navy Machinist's Mate Girard
•Trahn, staring into a 20-foot deep hole in the explosion-
• torn flight deck of the nuclear carrier USS Enterprise:
"Thank God they moved me out of that cocapefc-







Bible Thought for Today
Behold, the fear of the Lord, that is wisdom; and
to depart from evil is understanding. —Job ell:211.
The wise man will be afraid to break God's laws
with indifference. It is also good common sense to shun
the hurt evil' inevitably brings us.
Ten Years Ago Today
•MHO= a EMIIMP4121
.15
.4 t Mrs. Beane Herning, age 78, died yesterday at the
home of her daughter in Hazel
as William R Dodson, manager of the Consumer Credit
kie Department of the Pecples Bank, has been promoted to
Assistant Vice-President. He has been with the bank
since 1953.
ab Betty Hart, Ted Sykes, Roemanne Farris, Lochie
co Overbey, Marilee Easter, and Bill Young, student atWs
cal
of
Murray High School, are members of the Quill and Scroll
Society, honorary national organization for outstanding
high school Journalists.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Farley are the parents of a son,
Kenneth Wilson, born January 11.
if,
6'w 20 Years Ago Today





FRESNO, Calif. UPI. A rare
kind of war was waged over 15,-
000 acres of prime cotton land
last summer as man turned mo-
ther nature's own weapons agai-
nst her.
No shots were fired, but alone
"bomber" flew low over the Kern'
County fields, spewing forth mo,
MS Of Me type that produce the
dreaded cOttoo-destroyiug pink,
bollworm hulas. Againand again
the plane strafed the fields, until
it had saturated the area with ni-
ne million of the moths:"
The meths were a U, S. Agri-
culture Deparbuid assepou
tin the °OEM& . desteggigtpest
In a way It was a weigam as old
as time. sex.
The moths all males and. all
were sterile-specially bred at
the department's sterile moth
breeding laboratory in Browns-
ville, Tex.
The female pink bollworm mo-
th, which is capable of laying
thousands of eggs in its two-week
fertile period, can mate once ea-
ch day. Thus the saturating of a
potential mating area with sterile
males lessens the chances of
fertile matings. No eggs result
from a mating between a fertile
moth and a sterile one.
Judging from the cautiously
worded statements of those con-
nected with the program, it was
a success.
Part of the success was at-
tributed bi growers who coop-
erifed by plowing under the craps
soon after harvest so the moths
would have ISO place to lay their
eggs.
The moths lay eggs in the
cotton plants. When the eggs
hatch, the larvae proceed to de-
wier -their borne until they are
ready- to become moths them-
selves.
While the pink bollworm took
a licking in Kern County, it was-
n't wiped out. So, this summer
the battle will be escalated to
cover more than 100,000 acres
of Kern County.
In addition, the prograpt is
being expanded to the Coachel-
la Valley where the infestation
has run 15 to 20 per cent.
This, officials say, will be the
real test for the program.
• "We hope it the pink bollworm;
can be pushed out of the whole
southwest," Harper said. -
do
clic Deaths reported today were Miss Beadle Darnell, age
mil 78, of Caldwater, Mrs Dollie Maser, age 78, mother of
pik W. B. Moser, and Mrs Elva Wyatt, age 63, of Hamlin.
The body of Pfc. Robert Dale Marlin will arrive In
• Dover, Tenn.,: on January 18 He was, killed in actiontb. December 21, 1944, in Belgium, at the age of 21.Litt Pictured today is Mayor George Hart cutting thesix) ribbon at the entrance cf the new Kroger Super Market
which opened last week..Witb him are Elmus Beale, own-ma
er of the new building, James Eyre, local store manager,nth,
and Henry Niemann, Kroger Branch Manager at Car-m
thu bondale
A. Cartnan is the outgoing secretary of the Purchase
Pariah Jersey Cattle Club. J. EL Walston Is the new
secretary.
min • owl; feed extensively on ro-
a dents and are thereore
• . beneficial to.farmers.
S
The poisonous oils in poison
Ivy are more active in the gas-
eous forte of smoke than in the
liquid form
turkeys were so common in
the Connecticut Valley in
that they sold for less than
penny a pound.
• • •
The wild mink is active both
day and night and equally at
home on land or in water
ALMANAC
by United Press International
Today is Wednesday, Jan. 15,
the 15th day of 1969 with 350 to
follow.
The moan is appr)arhing its
new phase.
The Morning stars are Marti.
and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Mercu-
ry, Saturn and Venus.
On this day in history:
In --2831. the first practical
locomotive built in America
made its maiden run over the
Charleston and Hamburg Rtil-
road tracks in South Carolina.
In 1922, the Irish free state,
was born.
In 1965, British Prime
ter Winston Churchill went in-
to a coma from which he never
revived. He died Jan 217 -
In 1968. nearly 300 person;
died in earthquakes is western— .Sicily.
A thought for the day —
Ralph Waldo Emerson said,
'The highest compact we ma
make with our fellow man Is
'Let there be truth between IS
forevermore'."
•
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DRY RUN Practicing for the inaugural parade in Washington. the lead car here slow-: bites the one in which President-elect Nixon will ride. It is passing the presidential re-viewing stand, from which Nixon and Vice President-elect Spiro , T. Agnew will review
Fend for Thought
CHICAGO (UPI) — Chanced
are your eating habits are be-
ing influenced by a computer.
A. C. Nielsen Company, tele-
vision rating firm, is also sam-
pling the buying habits of
American housewife. What
buys at a selected 1,600 s
carrying Nielsen client b
is recorded, collected and fed
into Honeywell computers here.
The machine then estimates
what the sales would be if all
the nation's retail outlets had
been checked. =
Ultimately this estimate,
which Nielsen says comes with-
in 3 per cent of the actual sales
totals, helps to determine what
will be on the shelves of re-
tail stores next month or next
year.
•
- if* normal diet of the field
cricket is grass but he will -eat
holes in clothing and paper.
WHOOPERS HIT NEW HIGH
Record'50 Wild Cranes Are
Counted, Increase Of 2
WASHINGTON,
(UPI) — The world's wild -
whooping crane population has.
reached a record 50 birds, two
more than a year ago, it was
reported Friday.
The Interior Department
said 4s whoopers arrived at
the wintering area in south
"Texas by Nov. 25 and that a
lone adult flew in to the Aran-
sas Wildlife Refuge on Dec. 14.
Of the cranes, six were said to
be 'young-of-the-year." mean-
ing they were hatched in 1968.
uhe aerial count exceeds last
year's record of 48 whoopers.
;VAS whoopf-.rs numbered only
l5 in I4I, 4..1 in 1964. Presently
13 birds are in captivity.
Martin Van Buren war both








We wish to express our deep ap-
preciation and thanks for your













THINGS MING AS THEY ARE • business, is bad al this establiailmest in Muskegon. mi,
..• eyeryrdny for two week*.
•
•
• ** FEATURE& AT I 7 PAL DAILY e
•
o • • * a • • * -0- 4I .111. 40.-4-41, • • 111
•FLE
HELD OVER!!
THRU TUESDAY, JAN. 21st
* * * the unprecedented recep- •
tion given "Gone With The Wind"
and the. new Cheri Theatre make
this fourth week holdover both pots-
eible ancLnecessary.
IN NEW SCREEN SPLENDOR
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• There's A New Look This
Year In Missouri Valley
By United Press International
There's a new look this season
a in the prestigious Missouri Vall-
ey Conference.
Tulsa and Drake, who haves,*
just one co-championship ea-ai
since 1955, are running 1-2 in
the race for the 1969 basketball
crown.
Meanwhile, such normal pow-
ers as Cincinnati-which has won
or tied for the crown in seven
of the last 11 years-and Louisvi-
• lle and Wichita may not be in
the race.
Drake handed Cincinnati its
third conference loss and all but
knocked the Bearcats out of con-
tention with a 69-64 triumph Tu-
esday night. Dre4e is now 4-11n
the conference while idle Tulsa,
the Ilth ranked team, leads with
a 5-0 mark. Every other club
has at least two losses. Cinci-
▪ midi is 9-4 overall but only 2-3
In tbe conference.
Drake's only conference loss
came by an 86-78 count to Tulsa
Saturday Welt. Drake, now
12-2 overall, will try to avenge
that loss on Feb. 22,
Tulsa tied St. Louis for the
1955 crown and Drake tied Wich-
ita for the 1964 championship but
those are the only conference
▪ crowns Tulsa and Drake have
been able to claim in the last
.three decades.
Drake took a 14-point lead in
the second half and thee with-
stood a Cincinnati rally to-grab
the win. Drake had a balanced
attack with four players in doub-
le figures, led by Willie McCar.
ter's 19 points. Don Ogletree led
the losers with22.
In other action, second-ranked
North Carolina trounced Georgia
Tech 101-70, Indiana tripped No-
rthwestern 87-70, Wisconsin beat
Minnesota 68-61, Iowa topped Mi-
chigan State 77-75, Marquette be-
at the Milwaukee branch of Wis-
consin 118-60 and Columbia topp-
ed Georgetown 103-62.
Charlie Scott scored-30 points
'and Bill Bunting added 22 as Nor-
th Carolina romped past Georgia
Tech to boost its record to 12-1.
The Tar Heels jumped to an 89-
50 lead in the second half and
most of the regulars sat out the
rest of the game.
Chad Calabria sank a jumper
six seconds left to give Iowa
triumph over Michigan State.
Ward of MSU followed by




ruled he shot alter the clock ran
out.
Joe Cooke scored 32points and
Ken Johnson added 21 and grabbed
16 rebowide as Indiana broke a
five-game losing streak by topp-
ing Northwestern.
Jim Johnson scored 21 points
to lead Wisconsin past Minneso-
ta. Wisconsin scoring ace Larry
Mikan fouled out with 6:41 left
and scored only 14 points.
Heywood Dotson scored 22 po-
ints to pace Columbia to the
triumph over Georgetown. Col-
umbia took a 55-27 halftime lead




By United Press International
Kentucky now has a10-2 record
this season bet the Wildcats are
currently more concerned about
their record in 1903.
Kentucky boosted its mark to
4-0 in the Southeastern Conferen-
ce and 10-2 overall Monday night
with an 88-68 triumph over Geor-
gia13ut the Wildcat c, attempting
to become the first college team
to win 1,000 games, were more
concerned about their "discov-
ery" of victories in 1903, 1904
and 1907 in yellowed newspaper
clippings and old yearbOoks.
Kansas, which as won 997 ga-
mes according to the NCAA, was
upset for the second time in
three nights and blew a chance
to get closer to the coveted goal.
The ninth-ranked Jayhawks were
stunned by Iowa State 78-72 in two
overtimes.
Kentucky claims it "discover-
ed" three more victories in the
last week by painstakingly sear.
ching %rough old newspapers and
yearbooks. The Wildcats also
claim that the NCAA already re-
cognizes 997 Kentucky wins. The
Wildcats figure 11 these three
other games are recognized, the-
're at the 1,000 mark. They plan
to ask th0 SCAA for recognition
of the "victories."
However, the last word from














Guerin, ooach of the losing
Western Division team, told the
story of the 19th annual NBA
AU-Star gicoe before it was
Played.
- "With Oscar Robertson and
Earl Monroe starting, the East
his more firepower at guard
than we do," be said. "If we
elan hold their guards to 25
points between them indeed of
45, we can win."
Oscar scored 24 points, Earl
scored 21, Oscar collected the
MVP trophy, and the Bast won
the game, 124-112.
Robertson has now played in
nine AU-Star lame& in nine
years, won three MVP swarth,
ed only 993.6entucky wins includ-
ing Monday night's triumph.
The NCAA will now have to
rule on (he "discovery" of the
three.new victories by the Wild-
cats and decide'. *team they
will be recognized. The Wild-
cats claim that old newspaper
clippings show they beat the Lex-
ington YMCA 11-10 on Feb. 18,
1903 and Kentucky University now
Transylvania 16-14 on' Feb. 15,
1907. The Wildcats say an old
yearbook showed they beat Geor-
getown 20-10 on Feb. 6, 1904.
Iowa State trailed by 17 points
in the first half as. the Cyclones
went nine minutes without a bas-
ket. But Iowa State rallied to
narrow the deficit to 3p-27 at
halftime and tied it 67-67 at the
end of regulation play. Jim Abt-
ahamscin missed two free throws
at the end of regulation timeand
either one would have won it then
for Iowa State.
In other action, Notre Dame
topped Air Force 88-53, Tulsa
beat St. Louis 89-66, Creighton
whipped Providence 72-67, Ten-
nessee beat Florida 64-63, St.
John's topped Virginia 77-61 and




pia° of the Denver Broncos
punted 105 times during the
1987 season. ScarpItto's AFL
record includes 12 boott
against Oakland on Sept. 10,
1967.
and only been on a losing aide
once. 'Thanks largely to him,
the East, where Cincinnati has
been placed in most of his ca-
reer, has a 13-6 edge in the se-
ries.
"It was a good unit effort,"
he said. "I'm happy to win the
MVP award, and glad we were
able to win."
East coach Gene Shue, of the
host team Baltimore Bullets,
used Robertson and Monroe to-
gether consistently only in the
first quarter and the end ef the
last quarter. At the end f The
first quarter, the East had a
35-19. point lead.
In the last quarter, Robertson
came off the bench to join Mon-
roe... The West led, 96-04, but
Robertson scored on a couple
of three-point plays, stole some
passes, and the East ran away
with the game.
Other solid contributers for
the East were Baltimore rookie
center Westley Unseld, who
scored 11 points and grabbed 8
rebounds in 14 minutes, Willis
Reed of New YOrk, who scored
10 points in 14 minutes. ruid
Gus Johnson, who led the team
in rebounds with 10 and scored
13 points.
The West comeback in the
second and third quarters was
led by Wilt Chamberlain re-
bounding and defensiVe play,
and Elgin Baylor's inspired,
energetic play and team-lead-
ing 21 points.
The West tied the score 61-81,
and moved ahead in the third
as the East scored only twc
baskets in a stretch of 10 min-
utes. But Reed and Unseld
scored six and seven points;
respectively, in the latter part
of the third period, as the East
moved' ahead again, 86-83.
Johnikirs driving Lay-up made
It 88-83 for the East before
Elvin Hayes, the super-rookie
from San Diego and his team•
mate Don Kojis led the West
drive that recaptured the lead
each scoring two baskets.
SETTLE-WORKMAN CO
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South Marshall broke a ex
game losing streak last night
at the expense of the University
School Colts. South won by a
62 to 58 score.
South led at every stop last
night, holding a 14 to 9 lead
at the first quarter, a 28 to 23
lead at the half time, a one
point lead, 43-42 at the three
quarter mark.
Gary McGregory netted 28
points or South to lead his team
to the victory. It was a hard
ought contest, with the Colts
battling from behind in the
third quarter to pull within two
points of South.
From there on it was a close
one. As the game began to
draw to a close, and with the
Colts only two points behind,
the Colts lost the ball on a bad
pass and South quickly jumped
to take_ advantage of the sit-
uation. The score was 60 to 58
at that point and South scored
to gain two more .points to
put the game out of reach.
Nelson Waldrop hit the bask-
et for 15 points with Hal Kemp
netting 13 points. Richey pick-
ed up 10 points for the Colts
and Overbey got 11.
The Colts now have a 4-7
season and the Rebels of South
Marshall 6-0.
So, Marshall 14 28 43- 62
Univ. School 9 23 42 - 58
So. Marshall (62) - McGreg-




By United Press nternational
The Georgia Tech coliseum
has been the scene of some of
Thus the Tar Heels entered
the Atlanta arena Tuesday night
prepared for a battle royal to
preserve their ranking as the
nation's No. 2 cage squad. Tech,
unfortunately for the Yellow
Jackets, was not prepared to
face a team of North Carolina's
caliber.
The result was ati overkill
for the Tar Heels-a 101-70
slaughter.
The action was the only one
involving major Southeast col-
lege teams Tuesday night. Ala-
toma is at Auburn in tonight's
lAe encounter.
North Carolina has ventured
into Alexander Memorial Colise-
um two years ago ranked Na
2 nationally and ell 82-80 to•the
Jackets. Kentucky lost its high
ranking a few years ago in one
of several surprising setbacks
it has suffered in the coliseum.
But the Tar Heels were su-
perb Tuesday night behind the
30-point output and dazzling
ball-handling of Olympic star
Charlie Scott. It was strictly no
contest after the opening min-
utes of play as North Carolina
rolled to its 12th victory of the
season against a single defeat.
Tech suffered its seventh loss
its 10 games.
North Carolina outscored
Tech 214 in one four-minute
stretch to lead 28-12 with 11
minutes left in the first half.
The Tar Heels led 56-33 at in-
termission.
.0"
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New. Concord Redbirds Are
Champions Of Tournament
The New Concord Redbirds,
coached by Bob Allen, kept
their undefeated record for the
season, by winning the cham-
pionship of the Calloway Co-
unty Junior High Basketballcollege basketball's major uP tournament at the finals play-sets. Kentucky remembers. So ed Tuesday night in the Jef-does North Carolina. frey gymnasium at Calloway
nty High School
James Feltner's Hazel Lions
who have split even in season
play kept the usual high scor-
ing Redbirds held to a mini-
mum as the Lions played a stow
deliberate type game.
Palmer 11, Cothran 5. •
UNIV. SCHOOL (511-Arant
4, Richey 10, Waldrop 15, Over-
hey 11, Kemp 13, Willoughby
3.
The final score of the cham-
pionship game was New Con-
cord 11 and Hazel 9. At twi
minutes to go the score wat
tied 9 to 9 when New Concord
was able to get the ball to hit
a basket with 24 seconds to go.
The Hazel team was unable to
make another basket before the
final horn sounded.
At the halftime Hazel was
leading New Concord 5 to 6.
New Concord reached the fi-
nals by defeating the Lynn
Grove Wildcats 52 to 24 in the
opening round Thursday and
the Faxon Panthers 2'7 to 14 in
the semi-finals.
Hazel drew a bye in the first
round and, reached the finals
by defeating the Almo Warriors
35 to 32 in • the semi-finals Sat-
urday night. Almo had defeat-
ed the Kirksey Eagles 36 to 27
the opening round Thurs-
day.
Championship Gams
New Concord 5 5 7-11
Hazel 4 6 8- 9
Now Concord (Ill - Futrell
2, • Scarbrough, Causey 5, Bar-
row 4, and Dowdy.
Hazel (9) - Bramlett 2,
Starks, Crutchfield 4, Holsapple
I, and Waters 2.
In the consolation game play-
ed at seven p. m. Tuesday Fax-
on defeated Almo to win the
third Owe trophy of the tour-
nament.
Consolation Game
Faxon 13 21 37 - 45
Almo 3 8 11 - 17
Faxon (45) - Ferguson 22
Morris 3, Cossey 2, Duncan 9,
Denham 9, and Ross.
Alone (17) - Cleaver 8, Row-
land 1, Shelton 2, Mohler 2,
Scott 4, Ramsey, and Birdmen.
Other coaches are Free d
Curd, Lynn Grove, James Low-
ry, Kirksey, Tom Rushing, Al-
mo, and W. T. Patterson, Fax-
on.
Named to the a/1-tournament
team were Bobby Causey, New
Concord, Mark Ferguson, Fax-
on, Wayne Holsapple, Hazel,
Kenneth Cleaver, Alm, Wayne
Bramlett, Hazel, Lanny Darnell.
Kirksey, Jimmy Futrell, New
Concord, David Barrow, New
Concord, Danny Coasey, Faxon,
and Tommy West, Lynn Grove
Henry Armstrong and Tom-
my Carrice, officials for the
tournament, named Kirksey as
the team to receive the best
sportsmanship trophy.
The trophy for the best cheer-
leaders went to Kirtaey. Judg-
ing was by a group of physical
education majors at Murray
State University whose identity
was not revealed.
Howard Crittenden, principal
of Calloway County High Sc:hool
and tournament manager, pre
sented the trophies at the close
of the championship game on
Tuesday.
CAROLLO REPLACES VOGEL
LOS. ANGELES - Joe
Carollo, the Los Angeles' Rams'
outstanding offensive tackle,
will replace injured Bob Vogel
of Baltimore on the West roster
for Sunday's National Football
League Pro Bowl game.
George Allen, coach of the
West team, said Monday that
Vogel was excused after suffer-
ing -a severely bruised leg' in
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Hazel Beta Club
Holds Initiation
The Hand ismer Beta
recently had its lonsaift
ins for 12 saw Miallibps.
3 Evie Erwin, Bent Club pro-*kat emothalad Me impressive
ormaaa la shah the ideals
and oWet Beta Club were in
pained Ile the mew molars.
The aver somiters are Ear
km Griper. Did Chebtrek






The offeren for MOM are
; Evie Erwin. president Vide*
,-4.1Forksean. vice president Lee
Priecithekl, secretary: lamb





































Co-sponsors ere Ames R. rms. .01—who have eemPletell five






Mr. ad Um lisseerd GIMP-
feed. Sea nth Oast, hare
reeemed ham idler mealleg
the pat Bine weds vaealen-
he -181brwood, Fla., and
ether gelds in the southern
Kai& Aka*
LANCASTER. Pa. 'CPI) —
Franklin and Marshall cot-
le recently received a 54.890
grant front the Emmen Ko-
dak Company in recognition of
two Mil graduates — Ctiariee





By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY Whet do you think of a father who
encourages his 10-year-old daughter to give him long, hard
kisses oo the lips' If the gives him a little peck en the cheek he
pulls her back and says, 'What kind of kiss do you call
THAT"-
I will be honest and admit that he gets very little affection
from me You see. Abby. I don't especially care for my
husband Ever since I married him I have had to help him
make a living aid I am sick and tired of it But I still don't
think there is any excuse for his acting that way with his own
daughter. de yew? • CONCERNED
DEAR COniCERNED: Year hoshaod should NWT be
kissing in. doeghter is the 11111120er yes describe. on saltier
bow Sae affeetbm he gets frees yen. If you don't "especially
rare for bise--clear out and take your daughter with yes. U
you remain, you are eseetarag,ing a sick. skit sitnation.
DEAR ABBY: This is for the wiiinan-arbest Imealiand had
not come near her in two years — sloe dre'd hag a
hysterectomy !She said he vr10rarldetre1111111-1•18 watt
around their property, cutting dime iitheleasefeedy Nod
tress.)
When I was a boy. I recall we had tyre aggie trees. One
IMO beautiful and perfectly formed, but it bare ne fruit. The
dim bore fruit and showed it by its bent and Lk limbs
_-Ded-agentua By cut dotealle beautiful but worthless one.
- Ily wife bare nee0w beautiful children Her breasts now
dreep sed her beet shows not-so-lovely .stria-gravida I "stretch
of them. But she will not be "cut down."
She has bons frtrit, end to me hers is the most beautiful body _
on forth"
.Sincerely, -
An "Id D." in PASADENA. TEX.
DEAR DOCTOR: Please convey a message to your wide
far me. Lady, yes have a wonderful bosiosed:
DEAR ABBY- You don't often pull a boner, but when you
do it's a lulu You mentioned the wives of a lot of men who had
to get their hands dirty, among them were Thomas Edison,
Charles Lindbergh, Walter P. Chrysler, and of all people THE
WRIGHT BROTHERS Abby, for your information, both the-
WRIGHT BROTHERS were bachelors' Sincerely.
JACK H in L A.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "SINGLE IN SAN ANTONIO:" I said
lead I repeat! that children Mould he discipliaed by their
parrots when they are gsests a another'. beasi. But if the
parrots sit try sod say eothing when the child walks es the
sofa. THEN the hest should tell the child that floors are4tee
oinking cm and sefas are for analog ea. Aid if that deem',
make as imptisiion. t would demonstrate that bottoms seeki
paddliag when children Mel behave.
- Everybody has. problem. Whit's years? For a penneld
relay write to Abby. Be: 1070,-Les Angeles, Cal., Imo asi
~woe a stamped, seil-addremsed envelope.
FOR ABBY'S NE* 118411 UAT "MAT 11111AGItill











New edibles were insadied
at the seeding et the W—
W. Neweemess Che at the
emearrig held Thernasg. Awe-
ary 8, at amee-thisty eels* in
the enable of the Comins-
ity Center.
The officers ere Mr&
Bradshaw, president; Mr&
Gooch, first vice; Mrs. M. D
Hamell, mooed vice; Mrs. Law-
rence Philpot, secretary; Ntr..
Hamad -.Robertson, treasurer
Mrs Robert Kimball, WM/dm.
Was Kenneth Adam& 'Wel-
come Wages hostess.laofidhs
the new officers hi a special
candlelight iseressonT.
The retiring preeldeaf is liks.
Bart Gobi* and Folded at the
speeds of the meeting.
Um. Dee Noma awl Illta.
VIllisea_laillan ware the her
hen= fror the sofa how.






"Time and Two Women" was
the title of the film shown at
the meeting of the Murray High one pm.
School Chapter of the Future; • • •
Homemakers of America held, Sigma Sigma Sigma Al
Thursday, January 9. at six-thin chapter will hold its monthly
ty o'clock in the evening in the ; meeting in the sorority roost The wedding of Miss Joyceauditorium of the school, t at the Panhellenic buildizig,i Ann Brandon, daughter of Mr.
The MID WWI 
from 
the Amer' f Murray State' at 730 P. al' and Mrs. Eldridge Brandon, andMan Cancer Society. Its pun •• .
• Ilitrinodo. innwar7 .15
itloo Aloes Delta Kane err-
sag tea met at the lairsall
Orglar
Bea. at lib g. a.
• • •
The Med= of at. Lee's Pre-
school Ceeposetter will meat at
Jehn's iplessgel
Main sad Dread Whelk
eight p. a. Dr. Clegg Anode
will be the speeker.
• • •
The Internetional
Amociation will meet in Dees
152 of the educational bifida&
Murray State University, at fear
pm_ The Murray City
are boats for the meeting.
• • •
The Arra Dom Circle of the
Head United Methodist
will meet at the home of Mts.
J. E. Herniae at two pa.
• • •
The Nature's Palette Garden
Club will meet at the Conamm-
ity Center, Ellis Drive, at 9-
Um Mn. S. L. Horn is




Church WMS will have •
don study at the church
seven pm.
MURRAY, LENTUOILY
Hiss Joyce Ann Brandon Exchanges
Vows With Roger Stevens Gordon I.
saint South Pleasant Grove Church
pdge was explained by the chap- .
ter advisor, Mrs. G. T. Lilly. A
question and answer period
followed the film with Miss Su-
san Bale as the leader.
Miss Debbie Jones, president,
presided at the mestag. Miss Murray Woman's Club will
Nancy Mathis the deem- meet at the club house at two
Ion on helpful reds for FHA p. in. Dr. C. S. Lowry will be
members that Mar light fob- the guest speaker.
low during the maw not. Tommy Lavender. K. T. Craw-
Pictures wen aide for the ford. Will Rose. charlie Craw-
annual and as gentleg was ford, Clifton Key. B. J. Hoff.
closed with the map repeat- non, and vireie Clerk.
ing the FHA creed.
• • •
The women of the
Country Club will have its
molar day of bridge at the
M IS:30 a.m. Make
with Mrs. Joe FL kaftan M-
aga, by Mondsy eight.,
• • 
Thursday, Jeuratel
The Lynn Gros am'"-
era Club will, mast at de Mime





Rev. John Huffman, pastor of
the First Baptist Church, May-
field, was the guest speaker for
the meeting of the Kappa De-
partment of the Murray Wo-
man's Club held Tuesday even-
ing, January 7, at seven-t
o'clock at the club house.
'The minister talked •
the "punctuation marks in lif
comparing different punctuat-
ion marks to different phases
and incidents in the life of man.
The analogy was well done and
quite interesting as well as in-
spiring, according to members
The South Murray Homan&
en Club will meet at the
of Mrs. James Witherspoon, 301
South 6th Street. at one p. in.
• • •
The Home Department of the
The Business and Profession-
al Women's Club will have its
Bosses Night dinner at the Wo-m
man's Club House at 6:30 p.
The Public Relations committee
composed of Lucille Thurman,
chairman, Betty Vinson, and
Ella Murray Kee will be in
charge of arrangements.
• • •
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Noisome Hall at seven p.. m.
• • •
Sunder, January 19
The Murray State University
Women's Society will have des-
sert parties in several homes
of the members at 2:30 p.
If you have not been contacted,
please call Mrs. John Fortin,
chairman, or Mrs. Dale Lemons,of the department. 
telephone chairman.Mrs. Richard Knight. depart-
ment chairman, presided at the,
meeting and introduced the
-.---
IL.,_,,- for the social hour
were Mrs. Charles Porter, Mrs.
Charles Mercer, Mrs. Charles




THE HAGUE UPI — Hol-
land's pharmaceutical Industry
developed considerably in re-
cant years and now is one of
the main suppliers of the world
market
In 1965, total sales were
130 6 million. including 77.3
million of exports The 1967
total sales were 11181 8 million,
Including $08 1 million exports.
Now there's a pre-cut, pre-
fringed skirt that can be presen
,ed onto a regular window shade
to produce an easy-do custom
look in minutes. It is made to
in translucent window
shades called -Bunches."
These give privacy and light
filtered of glare. Each kit con-
tains directions showing simple
item for attaching the self-
adhesive skirt.
'Joanna Western Mills. 2141
South Jefferson St., Chicago,
Ill'.
• • •
The average American farm-
er produces enough food for
himself and 42 other persons,
says tfie Vermont Farm Bu-
reau
• • •
Texas crude oil pl./auction
has passed the billion-barrel
mark five times during the past
16 years.
Califol -1111111 '1 Mate In-





The Woman's Missionary Soc-
iety of the Cherry Corner Bap-
tist church held its regular
monthly meeting at the church
on Wednesday. January 8, at
seven o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. Rubene Roberts was in
charge of the program on the
subject, "Witnessing to the
Deaf'.
Others on the program were
Mrs. Ruby Forrest, Mrs. Betty
'Roberts, and Mrs. Laverne Thur-
man.
Fifteen persons were present
Including one new member,
Mrs. Crawford Ray.
The next meeting will be
held Wednesday, February 5, at
seven p.m. at the church.
• • •
Sugar plum pie makes a fes-
tive dessert for holiday menus.
Combine cups of prepared
mincemeat i 1-pound. 2-dunce
jar/. 3 cups of chced pared ap-
ples. 1,2 teaspoon of grated
lemon peel, ai cup of chop-
ped toasted filberts and kcj cup
of sugar. pram n and chop 1 01-
ounce, jar of red maraschino
cherries: add to mincemeat
mixture and mix well. Spoon
into a 9-Inch unbaked pie shell.
Bake in preheated 425-degree
oven 45 minutes. Cover top of
pie with foil to last for 15 min-
utes of baking. -Serve warm
with sour cream sweetened to
taste with brown sugar Make*
a 9.-inch pie
America's favorite apples are
Delicious. McIntosh and Wine-




Italian navigator, is offiFfiTly
recosnired as the discovered of
New York State, having enter-
ed the harbor in 1524
. .
MA. mod MRS. sosas STEVENS 11011MON
Roger Stevens Gordon, son of
r. and Mrs. Roy Gordon, was
performed Sunday afternoon,
December 22., -at three o'clock
in the Afternoon in the sanct-
uary of the South Pleasant
Grove Methodist Church,
Reverend W. T. Jackson, 
ister of the church, officio
at the double ring ceremony.
The vow: were read before
an altar of white flowers feat-
uring arrangements of baskets
of white gladioli, palms, and
two seven-branched candelabra
holding cathedral tapers, flash-
ing the altar.
Mrs. Lonnie Kimbro, sister
of the bride, kept the guest re-
gister.
A program of nuptial music
was presented by Mrs. Otto Er-




Mrs. Oscar &dyers opened hot
home at 807 North 17th Street
for the regular meeting of the
North Murray aosneerekeeg
Club held on Friday. January
10, at oae-thirty o'clock in the
afternota.
The lemon on "Buying and •
r r ookies Mee was the stalget
of' the very informative MOM
given by Mrs. Angie Gibbs. In
her discussion she gave points
on the cuts and qualities of
meats.
Mrs. John Workmen, prof.
dent, presided and gave a re-
port on the officers training
lesson. The roll mil by Mrs.
Charlie Crawford, secretary,
was answered with each mem-
ber naming an interesting cur-
rent event
The cultural development
chairman, Mrs. B. J. Hoffman,
gave the devotion roadie/ from
Mark 11 and an article, "My
ish for the New Yea?'. She
eland with prayer.
Mn. Bernice Boyd gave the
landscape notes and Mrs. &dy-
ers directed the recreational
period.
Lovely refreshments Awe
served by Mrs. Salyer, to the
eight members and two visit-
ors, Mrs. Frank Sykes and Mrs.
C. D. Vinson, Sr., with the hit-
ter becoming • new member.
The February 14th meeting
at 1:30 p.m. will be held at the
home of Mrs. K. T. Crawford,
1627 Hamilton Avenue.
ceremony, the reception was
held in the Fellowship Hall of
the church.
Mrs. Max Morgan, sister of
the groom, and Mrs. "Lonnie
Kimbro, sister of the bride,
served at the reception.
The table featured a white
linen cloth, overlaid with pink
netting and accented with small
bunches of flowers in the front.
The centerpiece was an arrange-
ment of pink gladioli and white
mums. The wedding cake was
three-tiered, featuring pink ros-
es on the white cake.
The couple left for a short,
unannounced wedding trip fol-
lowing the reception. They plan
to make their home near Home-
stead AFB, Florida, where-a,
;room will be stationed.
For triveling the bride wore
a blue knit suit with block ac-
cessories and a white beret At
her shoulder was pinned the
win, organist, Mrs. L. D. Cook,I orchid from her bouquet.
Jr., soloist, and Miss Jan Coop- Rehearsal Dinner
er, soloist. Mrs. Cook's select- The groom's parents were
ions included -The song of , hosts for the rehearsal dinner
Ruth", and "The Lord's Pray- held at the Southside Restaur-
er." Miss Cooper's selections ant.
Included "One Hand, One Gifts to
Heart" and "More", presented
illrido's Dress Covers
The bride, given in marriage persons.
y her father, wore a floor.
length gown of white silk or-
g,ansa over peau de sole, design-
ed with an Empire waist-line
and long tapered sleeves. The
bodice featured Alecon lace ap-
pliques, embroidered with seed
pearls and crystals. The lovely
hapel-leqgth train was border-
ed the same Alecon lace.
She wore a single strand of ed.
tured pearls.
Her chapel-length illusion
veil fell from a crown of silk
organza with seed pearls and
crystals in petal formations
Her bouquet was a white or-
chid, surrounded by a cascade
of white pom-poms and white
.ribbons. It was placed on a
small white Bible.
--Attending the bride as mat-
ron of honor was Mrs. Jerry
Duncan (Paula Cook). She wore
• floor-length dress of pink vel-
vet, featuring the Empire waist-
line and scoop neck-line to
match the bride's dress. The
gown also featured a large sat-
in bow with floor-length strea-
mers on the beet' with match-
ing satin bow for the head-
piece. tier shoes were pink sat-
, dyed to match her gown.
b. carried a single pink mum
or her bouquet.
The bridesmaids were Misses
Bettie Bucy and Sheila Erwin
cousin of the bride. They wore
floor-length pink velvet gowns
with matching shoes and head-
pieces. They also carried a
single pink mum for their bou-
quets.
Roy Gordon, father of the
groom, served as best man.
Ushers were Max Morgan, bro-
ther-in-law of the groom, sod
Lonnie Kimbro, brother-in-law
of the bride..
Mrs. Brandon, mother of the
bride., were a two-piece pink
velour dress with a matching
hat and black accessories. Her
carage was of white earnat-
WM.
Mrs. Gordon, mother of the
groom. wore a turquoise knit
dress with a black and white
hat with black accessories. Her
corsage was of white porn-polite:
their attendants were
by the bridal couple.





le per cent tnereaseihe residen-
tial building In 1988 had its ef-
ect on manufacturers of lawn
care equipment. Toro Manu-
facturing Corporation, a major
producer in the field, reported
a sales increase of 11 per cent
for fiscal 1987-68.
Kr. and am Charles
of Mulvey Route One, King!
wood Subdivision, are the par-
ents of a daughter. Anne-Marie,
weighing ant pounds fifteen
ounces, born at 7:36 p.m on
Saturday, January IL et the
Murray-Calloway County Howl-
tat.
The new bather is orowner
of the Texaco Oil Compan7.
Murray.
Grandparents ere Mrs. Mar-
ion Hoke of Butler, Pa., and
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin 0. Wrath-
er of Murray. Great grandpar-
ents are Bob Grogan of Mur-
ray, Mrs. C. P. Brown of En-
terprise. Miss., and Omer Hoke
of Salem, Ind.
• • •
Crystal Ann is the name cho-
sen by Mr. and Mrs. Den Nee-
dy of Murray Route One for
their baby girl, weighing seven
pounds 1% ounces, born on
Sunday. January 12, at 3:45 am.
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
The grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Needy of Sterl-
ing, Ill,, and . Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Smith of Louisville.
Great grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. William Hussung of
Sterling, Ill., and Mrs. Linda
Smith of Mills.
The new father is a student
at Murray State University.
• • •
A baby girl, weighing six
pounds twelve ounces, mimed
Penny Lee, was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Horace Milan of RoUte
One, Buchanan, Tenn., on Sat-
urday, January 11, at 3:33 am.
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
The Mliams have one other
daughter, Mitzie Kay, age
seven.
Mr. and Mrs. William L Dod-
son and Mrs. J. A. ?Clam, all
of Buchanan, Tenn., are the
grandparents. Great grandpar-
ents are Mrs. Neva Dodson and
Mrs. Fred Willis.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey A. Barn-
hill, Route Two, Indian Mound,
Tenn., announce the birth of a
daughter, Donna Michele,
weighing six pounds II% ounc-
es born at 6:51 am. on Satur-
day, January 11, at the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. William L Peek of Big
Rock. Tenn., and Mrs. Mildred
Jones of Hendersonville, Tenn.
Mrs. Mlle Lampley of Nash-
e. Tenn:, tw a great grand:
mother.
• • •
NEW YORK 4 UPI/—In 1929,
the nationallyoperated food
stores accounted for 38.5 per
cent of total food sales and 17
per cent of the total numbe
of food stores. In 1987. reports
Robert Tgler Sr.. president
Tyler Refrigeration, the fig-






Mrs. Max Whitford opened
her lovely new home on Dudley
Drive for the regular meeting
of the Bessie Tucker Circle of
the Women's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the First United
Methodist Church held on
Wednesday, January 8, at nine-
thirty o'clock in the morning.
Mrs. Neva Maxedon was mhos-..
tem
The meeting was opened with
a New Year's prayer by Mrs.
John IfV•11, chairman, who pre-
sided over the business session
Mrs. J. U. Stater was welcom-
ed as • new member.
It was announced that the
February general meeting will
be a potluck dinner.
Mr& Cowed Jones presented
the program, "Eneounter Ex-
traordinary" based on the Bible
story taken from John 4:1-42.
The program was closed with
prayer.
Delightful refreshments were
served from the dining table by
the hostesses to thirteen mem-
bers and two guests, Mrs. H.
T. Waldrop and Mrs.\ Gonna




gag W. Main Street !hens 753-1811
1 Collegi Cleaners1411 Olive Blvd.— FREE PICKUP and DELVE= —Trolly Fine Cleaning Phase 713-3552
Before we can sell any one of them out front,
we can build every one of them in back.
When you open o W/ Deolershiii, you
hove ro follow a long list of VW rules.
ot first glonce, seem to make it
harder for you to sell and service VWs
But which, in The long run, make it easier
for VW customers to get the cars and serv-
ice they wont.
For example, when customer comes in
looking for serviee, our mechanics don't
hove to go out looking for ports. •
Because we hove to hove' just about
every VW porrson hand or on top for them.
In fact, before we con get noreT1Ws, we
R771. 
,C A R 'R 0 L
immediately following" th•
Chestm mie street ummy. Kentucky -Not -• - r •-•-•
hove to get ports for those VWs.
Add that to the training ond special tools
we hove to.give our mechanics, and it's no
wonder we con build you a new VW out
bock before we cdn sell you one in front.
CH course, the best thing about Volts.
wagen's rules is that key don't end ofter
while.
- They're in effect os long as a Dealer's in
business.
If offer o while they don't seem o set
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myty, 15 feet tau, stands behind her offering, Peg, 8% feet
tall at 3 days old; at the National Soo in Was/OVAL
*Sex Taboos Are Outdated
Says Obstetrician Today
By CAROLE 11 , EBERLEY
EAST LANSING, Mich. UPI -
.Women should have the right to
legal abortion and engaged coup-
les should be free to enjoy pre-
marital sex, a New York City
obstetrician said today.
Dr. Selig B. Neubardt tolra
Michigan State University "sex-
uality seminar" that some of
the present day sex taboos are
as outdated as high-button shoes
and ankle-length skirts.
Michigan State is sponsoring
a seven-week symposium on "Se-
xuality: A Search for Perspecti-
ve." School officials say it is one
of the first attempts by a college
to cover the subject of sex frank-
ly on such a broad scale.
"Young people now reject the
idea that sex is sin," Dr. Neu-
bardt said. "They know that sex
Sts healthy and they are not asham-
ed of their sexuality."
He called for liberalization of
abortion laws to permit preg-
nant women to "determine If
they want to bear a child." He
said an abortion performed by a
qualified physician is no more
risky than a tonsillectomy or
child birth itself.
"There's usually no good rea-
son for an intelligent American
woman to have an unwantedpreg-
ancy," he added.
Neubardt said too many "myt-
hs" have been developed in the
• United States over premarital
sex, including "an overemphasis
that it is immoral."
"An engaged couple should en-
joy sex together, not as a barom-
jter of what their marriage is
oing to be like, but as a healthy,
•
enjoyable thing."
Neubardt told the seminar Tu-
esday that people with sexual
problems make a mistake when
they seek advice from doctors.
"The average physician is not
free enough from his own hang-
to counsel loses problems,"
Dr.. Selig B. Neubardt Tuesday
told Michigan State University's
seven week seminar on "Sexua-
lity - A Search for Perspective."
Neubardt, a guest lecturer,
said doctors are normally the
first place people turn for sex-
ual advice. Its usually the worst
place they could go.
He said that until recestly, me-
dical courses contained no inst-
ruction on sex, leaving cioctors
unequipped to counsel patients
with sex problems.
"And a lot of good doctors are
troubled by this," he said. "Th-
ey want to help but they don't
know how."
A psychology professor from
the University of Houston said
Tuesday Americans mistakenly
believe coage students are mo-
re promiscuous these days be-
cause of. increased emphasis on
sex in newspapers, books and
magazines.
"For example, although 75rer
cent of college girls express they
believe that their classmates are
sleeping around, surveys and re-
search studies consistently point
out that only 20 per cent of all
college girls experiencepremar-
ital intercourse," said James
K. McCary.
McCary said today's college
students are no more promis-
cuous than their parents were.
They just think they are.
"In a recent preview of the
new kinsey report, researchers
found new difference between the
sexual attitudes of today's young
men and women, and those sex-
ual attitudes and behavior on whi-
ch they reported 25 years earl-
ier," McCary said.
"Promiscuity is not rampant
among college students," he sa-
id. "There is ,on the other hand,
considerable evidence that to-
day's young people, especially
the college population, are be-
having responsibly. Indeed they
demonstrate considerable moral
strength in their concern for the
welfare and rights of others."
FAVORS $200,000 Sen. Evi"
erett Dirksen, R-111. minor-
ity lender, says in Weighing-
ton that he fully approves
doubling the president's sal-
ary to *200.000. Dirkeen said
that (ter taxes. the raise
would be about 923,000.
Nit 
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Big Time - Milk Shake
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women are having fewer babies,
according to official statistics
A thousand Dutch women hid
an average of 166 babies in the
early igeos The same number
In 1967 gave birth to 143 babies.
The decrease was most pro-
nounced In the Roman Catholic
south of the country, officials
said..
• • •
225 million babies are born
in the United States every year
with significant defects, says
the March of Dimes.
LaAPEFRUIT JUICE
vRALLO
C1111LI WITH BEANS --
• • •
Sperry & Hutchinsdff of
Bridgeport. Conn made Amer-
Acts's first trading stamps in
1891.
—
BETTY CROCKER - 5e OFF
CAKE MIXES
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Minute Maid Frozen - 6-oz. cans
ORANGE JUICE  2 cans 49*Kraft - 2-lb. box
VELVEETA 
_ 99*Libby - 4-oz. can
VIENNA SAUSAGE 
27*All Flavors - 46-o2. can
HAWAIIAN PUNCH 37*Diet Liquid - 10-oz. can
SEGO (all flavors)  29*All Flavors - 3-oz. box
ROYAL GELATIN  
 9*Purina - 25-lb. bag
DOG FOOD 
 $2.t9Sport 16- oz . can
DOG FOOD
 59Blue Label - 16-oz. bottleKARO SYRUP 
33*Hyde Park
SUGAR  (10-1b. bagHeinz Strained - 4%-oz. jars
BABY FOOD 
Hyde Park - qt. jar
SALAD DRESSING  Kellogg's - 10-oz. box
RIRCE KRISPIES _ _ _Post Toasties - 18-oz. box
CORN FLAKES 
Merit Evaporated - 14-oz. cansCANNED MILK 
Large Size - 24-oz. bottle
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With This Coupon and $3.00
Order or Mors
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Coupon Expires: Sist, Jan, 16th, 190
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Voluntary Feed Program Is
Almost Same As Last Year
A voluntary 1968 feed grain
pagesm virtually identical
dist 1hr MI ems an
by astatirgy of .04rizoiture
vØs L Prasmen.
*PM odil be conducted Rai-
111111meamily be feed mins, cot
ita ad what from 41‘rbrea27
3 thee* Meek 21
- That-tirgat-flar *wage div
itall in UM 11 37 million
of corn, grain Wet= and
bariey. lids amperes to the
110 diversiou- et 31.4 million
acme when torley was not in-
cluded in the program. The 37
acre diversion target
for 1161 is designed to produce
a MOO crop about 3 to 5 mil-
hos tons below estimated re-
godrements. Utilization is in-
creasing because of greeter do-
- -meta- livestock production,
and corn exports are expected
-1." to show modest gains.
Pricewupport loon and pay-
ment levels for corn and sorgh-
um will be the some as in 1968.
Producers may participate in
the 11131 feed grain program by
reducing their total base acre.















Riad acreage roduidisa is he-
tog osngud by OMNI. db.'
miss payments band op 413
Mesa of the Sal gam*
pricemmport loan sod popment
(US- 0,0101P of PM for cans),
times the km's projected it
"Eneoptioasilly good crop
weather and improved cropping
practices at hoses and abroad
during the lest two years has'
led to world-wide feed grab
production." the Secretary etz-
Warned. -The 19601 food drain
progress put a strong brae oa
soaring domestic prednetiou.
"Dmmite the feet get tarn
Odds In 1907 and MS were
about 13 pmessit greater than
the Wreak* HMS avenge,
the beTeliffn dismiss .prossains
for those tuns yam
Over stabs am ameba raise*
levels. -
"Based on dm 1Dseamber 19,
MK ramp roma, productioa
for 1911. yid be at 168 mil-
lion tins. Utilizatioo for the
19118419 Mertating year current-
ly is mitimatad at 169 million
tons by October 1909, resulting
In a shot reduction * stocks
— Is around 47 million tons.
Thrissgh active participation in
the Mg program, fammrs coo
realise further reduction of $
to 3 million tons by Ihs end of
the 19119-68 marksting par.
Mundy. I firmly barn the
prlosospenst Les. lagana if
fully utilised by producers. will
Mdwitantially firm up market
prices. If growers continue to
nosi the price-support lien pre-
game for orderly iseeketIng
throughout the year m that
now are doingoae Ma *sk
ward to mud .-Mpake' the
Secrellia_ osneinddli
Priesappart boa levels iza-
der the lad proirilin will be
the suns as In 1905 for corn,
$1.06 per bushel; Sorghum.
$1.61 per hundredweight; oats,
63 cents per bushel; and rye,
$1.02 per bushel. Bader will
be 83 cents per bushel
of 90 cents as in 191111 bázame
it now is eligible for price-sop-
poet payment. Them price-sup-
SOrt Payments will be Unchang-
ed at 30 cents per bushel for
corn and 53 cehts per litmdred-
weight for sorghum. Barley pay-
ment will be 20 cents per bu-
shel. All price-support pay-
ments will be based on planted
acreage up to one-half t he
farm base times projected
Yield.
Key provisions of the 1969
-. National Dairy Cassell
TWO COPIVENLENCIE FOODS—dairy eggnog and vanilla pudding mix are combined to





more convenience than you
might 'suspect Pudding and
pie filling is an excellent ax-
Obviously. it's perfect to
make puddings or to fill pies.
as its na.me implies. But its
uses do not stop there!
A very excellent cookbook-
let just off the press ABMs
countless imaginative and In-
venUve ways to put this °OF-
veakisee product to excellent
Id WOW ISPOS,
Comelor adding it to the in-
gredients for Lemon Glazed
Pound Cake. Um it to make a
Sweet treat batter forromert
Crepes. Mix it with eggnog
for a Custard Sauce you can
spoon over many desserts
Start with these ideas and
you'll come up with others
that are proof that the pud-
ding is a versaUle mix.
POUND CARE
1 package yellow cake
Mix
1 ounce) pkg.
vanilla pudding and pie
thling
1 1% pinto cup sour
Cream
1.i cup salad oil
4 Ken
1/4 to 4 teaspoon mace
Combine all ingredients in
large mixing bowl. Blend at
low speed of electric mixer
just to moisten; scrape sides
of bowl. Then beat three min-
utes at medium speed. Pour
batter into a 10-inch tube pan
which has been lined on bot-
tom with paper
Bake at 350 F for 55 min-
utes or until- cake taster in-
serted into center mums out
clean
Cool in pan or Wtrdxick for
15 minutes. Loosen from sides
and remove from pan. Cool
thoroughly on rack.
This cake may also be
baked in two 8 a 4-Inch loaf
pans lined on bottoms with
paper for about 60 minutes
Lemea Pinumi Cake
Prepare pound cake as di-
rected. substituting 1 13
ounce, package !men Darer
peredisur and, pie filling and
emitting the mace.
If desired, top the warm
cake with Lemon Butter
Glaze, making holes in cake
surface with cake tester so





POUND CAKE with a wonderful new flavor is made with
vanilla pudding and pie filling, cake mix and sour
1 tablespoon butter
2 cupa labout unsifted
confectioners' sugar
1 tablespoon lemon juice
1 teaspoon grated lemon
rind (optic:mil)
Heat together milk and but-
ter. Remove from heat and
gradually add part of the su-
gar stirring until smooth
Then add lemon juice and
rind, stir ring constantly
Blend in remaining sugar.
stirring until smooth and of
proper consistency If a k e •
about 1 cup. enough to cover






pudding and pie filling






topping mix ( optional •
Beat eggs with a rotary
beater, electric mixer it an
electric blender until very
light and frothy. Add podding
mix and cream, mixing well.
Pour I cup of tha batter
at a time into hot, well-but-
tered 10-inch skillet. When
golden brown, turn to brown
other side.
Spoon strawberries or jam
into center of each and roll
up Sprinkle with confection-
ers' sugar. Garnish with pre-
pared whipped topping mix




1 13 ounce) package
vanilla pudding mix
1.2 teaspoon nutmeg
VI cups dairy eggnog
(Nerititne pudding mix and
nutmeg. Slowly add eggnog;
stir until smooth. cook over
medium heat, stirring con-
stantly, until sauce comes td
a full boil.
Serve over steamed pud-
ding. gelatin, cake or fruit
compote. Makes 3 cups sauce.
feed groin program are:
1. Required acreage divers-
to conserving use to qualify
for price support loans and pay-
ments Is continued at 20 per-
cent of a farmer's base acreage
of corn, sorghum, and barley.
No diversion payments will be
made for this minimum divans
ion. except for small base brae
— the sacne as in 1966-6/1
. 2. Additional acreage divers-
ion will be possibli up to a to-
tal of 50 percent of the base
or 25 ,acre.., whichever is larg-
er, the same as in 1968. The
acreage diversion payment rats
will be at 45 percent of the to-
tal price support times the
projected yield.
3. As in 1906-66 a farm with
'a base of 25 acres or less will
get payment on the first 20
percent acreage diversion at 20
percent of the total support
rate times yield, and at the re-
gular 45 percent payment rate
on the remaining acreage div-
erted to a conserving use. Pro-
ducers with feed grain base
acreages up to 125 acres will
have the option of temporarily
reducing this base down to 25
acres and still be eligible for
the small farm provision on
the condition that no corn,
grain sorghum or barley will
be planted for harvest on the
farm and the 25 acres are div-
erted to conserving use.
Soybeans planted in lieu of
feed grains will not earn, price-
support payments. ,
Substitution provisions relat-
ing to wheat and feed grain
acreage will be continued. Bar-
ley is included in the 1969 feed
grain program; malting ban
Icy will not be exempted from
these diversion requirements.
Determinations such as ad-
vance payments, the production
of substitute crops on diverted
acreage, and other details will
be announced prior to,signur
time.
Other participation require
ments relating to maintaining
conserving bases., compliance on
other farms, and to complying
with signup intentions remain






Village, which received at Gov-
ernor Nimn's initiation, a bulge
Pladeral grant for vocational
training, is now getting a "vo-
cational boost" from its home
town — Lexington, Ky.
Representatives of the Lex-
ngton Concrete ucts
approached Supt. Itobert Good
4
WEDNESDAY — JANUARY 15, lefid •
MUSH FIRES LEAVE DEATH AND DESTRUCTION A chimney stack, burned-out auto and
debris litter the scorched earth 30 miles north of Melbourne, Australia, after 76 major
brush fires killed 15 persons and destroyed at least 110 homes, Winds were clocked at 60
miles an hour in temperatures higher than 100 degrees. tRisdiophoto,1
with the idea of training 101work with a man from Leidng-
K.V. youths In masonry, Um Concrete Products Inc., for
The classes will be conduct- training classes Monday-Friday.
ed on Kentucky Village's time The corporation has also offer-
and grounds. K. V. will pro- ed to furnish any material and
vide one maintenance man to equipment needed for thiloper
ation, in addition to helping
the trainees find jobir -ln the
future for theirlarticularlield.
Delaware, in 1787, became
the first state to ratify the U.S.
Constitution. -
irtdePOLICYDURING
1969,. WILL BE TO CONTINUE
TO BRING YOU LOW, LOW,
TOTAL DISCOUNT PRICES- ----- —
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF SAV-rite's EVERYDAY LOW PRICES IN EVERY DEPARTMENT








FOP YOU AGAINST PAIN
99c Value
Sov-R ite Priced
CALMS. QUIETS NAGGING COUGHS
OF COLDS FAST!
the world's COUGH REllE1 leader' II
CONTAINS
- _ - argrapissionovisasseld•de- -7446"1--"s4* -ft` lar.-4:mrs•sassrzssliass*,•-•—•
•••Se.: •












100% Aspirin, Not Just Part
Aspirin!.
...for fast relief from
headache, muscular pains,













A real strong hold on your hair
-longer! In all weather. Even if
other hair sprays won't tame it.
Aqua Net it the world's largest
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Sale Of Main Chalice Will
Have Long Lasting Effect
Sy OLIN CARPENTER
LEXINGTON, Ky. In — The
bate Elias/sett Arden Grabens,
* the original Avon lady, left a
Macre calling card in Ken
tucky's Bluegrass region which
may have long lasting implica-
tions for the Thoroughbred in-
dustry here.
Fe/lowing t he cosmetic
queen's death, the executors o/
her estate sold Maine Chance
Farm in Fayette County to the
University of Kentucky Re-
search Foundation for $2 mfil.
k• lion on Oot. 11, 1987. The re-
sult was a $30 million anti-
trust suit, ill feelings among
many horsemen and a chsilenge
to -the Estabildsment" repre-
sented by the university and
Keensiand.
Initiating the suit was Dr.
• Cattle Rustling
Charge Is Made
BURLINGTON, Ky. UPI -c (a_r-
ges of cattle rustling against thr-
ee Eastern Kentucky University
students have been referred to
the next Boone County grand
jury which meets in April.
The three youths pleaded in-
/ nocent to the charges Thursday
— before Boone County.Trial Com-
missioner Asa Rouse. They were
releaged under $2,500 bond each.
Charged with the theft of two
- -7= Holstein meth were Gayle Reed,
18, crlitamis....1(7.Xorden Dunn,
18, VAASAKy.IadJeffery Cook,
18, Karlin View, Ky.
They Were arrested at the
Cincinnati stockyards Monday w-
hen they allegedly tried to coll-
ect a check for $223.92 for sale
of the two cows stolen from the
farm of Richard Courtney at
Verona, .Ky.
Reed also is charged With the
theft and sale of a Hereford bull
from the Earl Jones farm at





LC6 ANGELES UPI -Historian
Ariel Durant got her fist name
from her husband, Will Durant,
when he was her teacher in New
York more than 50 years ago.
"I was his most troublesome
mischief-maker, so he called me
Ariel," she said, referring to
the airy spirit in Shakespau-e's
"The Tempest."
But it was "a great nuisance"
to have two names-her real one
is Ida-especially when • signing
contracts and other documents.
Mrs. Durant, 70, finally rece-
ived permission Thursday from
Superior Court Commissioner H.
yman 0. Danoff to make her legal
name Ariel.
Mrs. Durant, who wIttiber hus-
band produced 1111111111118M "Sto-
ry of Civilization" had alilaitho-
wn as Ariel since the illanyai-
rs old.
German bakeries have WO
• gb kinds qt bread and 1,200 varie-
ties of pastries, cookies and
cakes.
•
THE LEDGER 80 1MS — mURRAk. K 
Arnold G. Paean, a Well vet-
erinarian. Pen, iirgn Califor-
nia horseman Rex C. Ellsworth,
filed the suit in U. S. District
Court to challenge the sale.
The pair charged the univer-
sity, Keeneland Association and
the Bank of New York, which
handled the sale, conspired
prevent them from purchasing
the fann. They had wanted to
develop a Thoroughbred sales
outlet and training center to
compete with Keeneland, which
hes a monopoly in central Ken-
tucky.
The case is scheduled for
jury trial Jan. 20.
By bucking the university and
Keeneland. Paean and Ells-
worth may have thrown the
door ajar for another compet-
ing Balm firm to establish it-
self here.
Pen has mid, and many
horsemen privately agree, that
competition is needed to keep
the horse sales business here
alive.
resig-Tipton Co., New York,
conducted its first sale here in
nine years Wednesday. The auc-
tion was Mock of Pessin and his
partner, Harald • Sherman, and
the stock of Ed and Harry M.
Seltzer totaling 04 head.
John Finney, president of Fa-
sig-Tipton, . mid his firm had
considered leasing MaineeChan
ce farm's sales pavilion from
Pessin and Ellsworth had they
been able to develop it.
Keeneland, meanwhile, had a
banner yearin 1988.
The track's spring meet was
the most successful in its 33.
year history wih six new at-
tendance and mutuel records.
On the ries side, 13 records
are established.
A top Keeneland official de-
clined to comment on the suit,
but a source close to the track
said it made officials more a-
ware of public relations.
Pessin and Ellswieph based
their suit principailjNon two
"facts." The pair charge they
were not allowed to rebid on
the farm and the closing date
for the sale allegedly was mov-
ed up from Oct. 31 to Oct. 1.
They originally bid $1,942,300,
and after learning of the re-
search foundation's bid, Rib-
mated a $2,058,000 rebid.
Keeneland became implicat-
ed, according to Peasin, when
ma preeeient. lauis L. Haggin
H, sent a letter to Oswald en-
dorsing the farm's purchase
Two days later the bank annou-
nced it had accepted the foun-
dation's $2 million bid. ,
The university contended it
needed the land to protect two
adjoining farms it owns—Cold-
stream and Spiruiletop—and for
use as a research center for
agriculture and animal science.
Paean has a "controversial"
reputation among horsemen, ac•
cording to one deposition tak-
en in the came. A leading horse-
man described Pessin's suit as
"a dog chasing a sports car —
what happens when he catches
it?"
Because of the nature of a
conspiracy case, federal Judge
Mac Swinford has alioted a
month to hear it. Most horse-
men believe Passim and Ells-
worth wit get nowhere with
the suit, but other consequ, a-
ces may have a telling effect.
• 
OPEN every evening till Midnight
WE GIVE DOUBLE STAMPS ALL DAY
TUESDAY it WEDNESDAY
We reserve the right to limit. through Jan, 21, 1969
•
Southside Shopping Center
WEDNESDAlk— JANUARY 15, 1989
treet rra y, Ky,,
Godchaux
SUGAR with coupon 18 b 79t




MAN-MADE MOUNTAIN .Perhaps dreaming about Mt Ev-
erest. a youngster climbs a mountain of snow created by





























Sacramento Fruit (limit 2)
CKTAI 300 can




































BAL LAR D & P ILLSBURYmils 3/29














State Fair 2 1/2 can
46-oz 3 cans 89
Wesson
IL 48 °z 1°' 09c
MISS LIBERTY BREAD
White sandwich 24 oz.
WRITE ROUND TOP 20 OZ LOAF
Hamburger & Hot dog Buns



















A0EAS 3°3 a 2 for29C
BANANAS
b 10GOLDE NRIPE
Sot tee FOLGERS INSTANT
ISSUE 4r029C COFFEE 113j ;RZ M29
Armour
TR 12 oz can
Delmonte whole kernel












10 lb. bag 79c
with coupen and $ 5.00 purchase excluding
cigaretts, tobacco, and dairy products





oWlb. bag of _Red D
Stewart: paper shell
30&  PECANS 49C. lb.
50
ith coupon and purchase
L IC IOUS APP les 69c
VOID AF TER J 21; 196_9_4c_
•
50 LIBERTY COUP ON SO.
Trepsure chest Stamps with coupon and purcriase
' ot 3 lbs. GROUND BEEF OR MORE lb. 59c














Census — Adults ... 107
Census — Nursery . .
Admissions, January la 19111
Mrs Nancy Eldridge, Route
1, Alma; Mrs. Jatunta Martin.
Route 3, Murray; Jeff Garrott,
4125 Ciroarama Drive, Murray;
Brandon Dill, Box 567, Murray;
:Mrs. Mary Sykes. Box 344, Mur-
ay; Mrs. Dorothy McClure. 210
:South llth Street, Murray; Mrs.
i
,
lia Smith .and baby boy. Route
'Aim; Mrs. Rebecca Wild, Rt.
a  Syzamonia; MIAMI Joseph,
4Koute larkeer Baby girl
rojaptly, Route 1,' Murray, Mrs.
  Bronnon, Route 3, Pur,
year, Tenn.; Mrs Blanche Las-
siter. 919 Cohlwatu Road. Mur
Tay-
, Diamisiais
Miss Amy Johnson, 1000 So.
-16th Street, Murray; Mrs. Nor-
ma Copeland, Route 4, Prede-
ma: Mrs. Pansy Pritchett, Bus
41, Dexter; Miss Molissa Emer-
son. 702 Meadow Lane, Murray;
Wallace Dowdy, Route 1, Mur-
ray. Mrs. Ladle Alton, Route 1,
Buchanan, Tenn; Edgar Wilk-





: . .ii. Proclamation
.,1,
.,, WHERF.AS. the objective of
' The National Foundation-
of Dimes is to prevent birth
fects and their mentally or OF-
4 Wally disabling aftermath; and
L WHEREAS, birth aajoga
' strike more than 250,000 WAN
the United States every pant
, and
1111111111EAS, research financed
by the March of Dimes and
ethers points the way toward
--4 piesimtkerrond --
WHERF.AS, more Una 100
... March of Dims Mr& Waft
Treatment Centers wreak can
nation demonstrate that amid-
ins numbers of young *be do.
- fects victims can be retsoMd
from hospitals to their brad
. ones to lead useful lives; and
WHEREAS, this
voluntary health. organisation.
----- Ashieh led the war to
polio. places unremitting
on precenceptiemal and. pram&
at penile - foinsation programa
for the andtbefing of fistmealme-
tbers and their infants; and
WHEREAS our community of
enlightened citizens cannot in
good conscience close its eyes
to a continuing tragedy of each
magnitude,
NOW, THEREFORE, 1, Holm-
es' Ellis: Mayor of the City of
Murray, Kentucky, do proc
. JANUARY, 1969, as:
MARCH OF DUNES MONTH,
and call upon and appeal to all
our thoughtful citizens to con-
tribute generously to this fight
against birth defects. This, the




j FM Sales Up
: NEW YORK UPI i—P11 ra-
dio: once dubbed the "aristo-
crat of sound." now is being,
- termed "for- millions."
,ing popularity and great-
er listening audiences have
'built PM sales to an all-time
/
high. .according to North
American Philips Company,
Inc.. marketer of Norelco ra-
i dios. The firm predicts that
within two years sales of PM
G. s sets will surpass those of Air
d radios.
1 Increased program diversity
and better gound reproduction
s
are cited for expanding audi-
ences and accelerating sales:
the cOmpany says., Last year
more than 161'malion PM seta
were sold, representing about
43 per cent of all radio sales.
•
Pttg.n.aigio Patrick Lyn-
don Nugent. President John-
grandson play:. peak -
.'-'°C boo wifb the c a mer a ma n
4: the ifirsisident cidreeeerr
ae.Mc 1.000 ot tn.
tid -giOntet y of N..M.
York. -in Washington Tht
• so. iety. ist• of tier...end-
.* nt - of the or tiona I [Mich
•••t Berm, iti New Ywk gave
tie t'inef Mi.-cot/iv a gold














expesieive beide& yet deisheleby
lee xpeosiee, these eared, ___..s._._.-
ly preporeiered "Accase beige
heeisibelly compli-
moo soy nem. Yew choice of
foe. Table, Choi Co.:foil relele,
Scoeclorti bevere desire
Heavy weight Brass
Piensal Told, and Rocks





Sizes 1 to 6X










Values to $ 9 00
$15.66 NOW .
Values to SI nn
$13.33 NOW I u
OPEN South 12th Street
MON. Through SAT.


















SPRAY AND WIPE AWAY DIR T GREASE
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6 Nursing Care Beds Needed
• In State; Few In The East
FRANKFORT—Gov. Louie B.
Nunn has announced activation
of the Kentucky Health and Ger-
iatrics Authority. This Authori-
ty, composed of Gov. Nunn as
0 chairman, Albert Christen, co-
mmissioner of Finance, as vice-
chairman; James Luckett, com-
missioner of Revenue; Dr. Rus-
sell Teague, commissioner of
Health; and John Breckinridge,
Attorney General, was created
in June 1968 , with the passage
of Kentucky Senate Bill 404,
"This Authority provides the
means for State government and
private enterprise to jointly tao- as coordinator, private investors
kin the present and growing pr-
oblems of health care for the
elderly in Kentucky," Gov. NORD
said,
The Authority, authorized und-
er the Senate Act to acquire,
construct, reconstruct, mainta-
in, repairooperite, and regulate
health projects, will emphasise
the housing and health needs of
the elderly.
To provide these services, the
Act grants the Authority power
to accept grants or in-kind ser-
vices, loans from Federal agen-
cies and other lending institut-
ions. If necessary, the Authority
may issue revenue bonds.
Gov. Nunn pointed out be lea
nonce of revenue bonds would be
dependent upon the availability
of funds at equitable interest_
rates.
The Act states bonds may be
issued by the Authority as a
separate corporate body and wi-
ll not constitute a debt of the
Commonwealth. Bonds issued m-
ay not pay more than six per
cent annual interest and can be
issued for no longer than 40 yet-
•
r s.
All bonds must be issued on
a specific project basis and will
be retired from revenue receiv-
ed from the project. Bonds may
be purchased by governmental,
public, or private investors and
title to all projects constructed
from bonds funds will be held
by the Authority until the bond
Is retired.
The Act also grants the Auth-
ority the right to lease projects
to any governmental, public or
private source for operation.
"With the Authority serving
and developers can begin to pro-
vide sufficient facilities to meet
one of Kentucky's greatest needs
health care for the elderly," Gov.
Nunn said.
Gov. Num pointed out State
authorities project a need of
31,500 nursing and personal care
beds for Kentucky by 1918. There
are presently only slightly more
than 13,000 available.
"Only eight counties in Kentuc-
ky have minimal facilities for
the elderly at present, Gov. Nunn
noted. "Twelve cotmtles provide
over 57 per cent of the total ex-
isting supply for the-entire state,
"In Appalachia alone, 29 coun-
ties have no personal care homes
at all. There is a desperate need
for immediate action in this area
and the Authority will provide the
means to finance and oversee the
necessary development."
Gov. Num reported a number
of financial institutions and firms
have already expressed interest
In working with the Authority to
provide the needed facilities
The Authority will also be re-
sponsible for development of ho-
TEl _LEDGER & MURRAY, KENTUCKY
using needs for the elderly, John
Vanderwier, director of the Div-
ision of Development Assistance
of the Kentucky Program Devel-
opment Office, estimates nearly
28,000 elderly familiespresently
reside in substandard housing.
Only 526 retirement apartments
exist in Kentucky and there is a
rojected need of over 5,000 by
1978.
Gov. Nunn also emphasized
that though the Act grants the
Authority broad powers, spon-
sors of projects will continue
to go through the necessary Sta-
te agencies for approval.
Gov, Nunn has appointed Fra-
nk Groschelle, administrator of
the Kentucky Program Develop-




NEW YORK (UPI) — The
first stock ticker was introduc-
ed on the New York Stock Ex-
change Nov. IS, 1867. Thomas
Edison later developed an im-
proved version that served the
EXchange for nearly half a
century.
Dutch Poultry Exports
zEIHT. Holland (UPI) —
Dutch exports of poultry prod-
ucts had a value of $79.8 mil-
lion in the first half of 1968,
compared with $67.6 million in
the corresponding period of
1861. The increase was due
mainly to rising exports to
West Germany.
The Order of the Garter,
founded by King Edward III
In 1350, is the highest order in
England. says Collier's Encl-
c.lopedia.
• • •
T h e Conquistadors were
Spanish soldiers and adven-
turers who explored and Kin-
quered sections of the new
world.
WWII DIPLOMATS TALK to little or no avail, this Israeli patrol keeps a sharp lookout for
Egyptians who might be lurking along the Suez Canal
Centennial" ScraphoOk 1101
 folaglacklip
3..c One of the last visitors received by President
Johnson at the White House in 1889 was "a care-
worn, prematurely-grey woman."
President Johnson greeted her at his office with a"
smile that becalmed her nervousness. When she had
been seated, he signed his name to the document that
liberated Sarah Dyer Mudd's husband.
The Maryland home of Samuel Mudd, M.D., 25 miles
from Washington. was to where John Wilkes Booth and
a co-conspirator in the assassination of President Lin-
coln, David Herold, rode late the night of April 14-15,
.10865 Mudd fixed up the leg Booth broke in leaping from
the Lincoln box at Ford's Theater, accepted a fee, and
saw the pair on their way.
Arrested in a roundup after Booth was shot to death
by cavalrymen, the doctor did not convince a military
court that he was unaware of the Lincoln assassination
or of Booth's identity. Sentenced to Fort Jefferson
off Florida, he was in a dungeon because of an attempt-
ed escape when an epidemic of yellow fever struck the
garrison. The poet physician was one of the victims, and
Dr. Mudd gained release from chains to tend the sick,
Every survivor signed the petition for the doctor's
freedom with which Mrs. Mudd renewed her appeals.
It required courage for President Johnson to pardon
a Southerner accused of being an accessory after the
. 
fact in the Lincoln murder.
CLARK KINNAIRD
Samuel Alexander Mudd from •
daguerreotype and contem-
porary sketch of the home is Char-
les County, Md., ,there J. W. &win
and D. E. Herold stopped the fate-
ful eight for Dr. Mudd. The physi-
cian returned te Charles Cmssity,
resumed practice of medicine, and
survived his prison experireres by
futirtemt years. He eke of pewee-
metthi contracted in attending •
patient a atorni,) night in 1883.

















HAM 3 Lb. 2.99
WEINERS 49C
SArS DAGE LB 
"ka 
$1.0


























, DOG-FOOD _ _ _ _ _ 2 ':,7„ 25*
ZRDIXIEAZIE(ERS 1 lb 19*
MISS WISCONSIN






SNOWDRIFT 3 lbs. 59*
1.E.R.AFa
mmuNNAISE_ — wet 490
SrlirtARFArlifiiilY PRESERVES __ 49
DEL MONTE
TOMATO JUICE 4:: 27'
3//9,

















FIG BARS ___----- 14-4va. 24°
Martha White































TUNA # *an 3 c;73nrs 99°
DEL 
FRUIT NaCKTAIL_ _ _ 37'
SCOIT TOWELS_ 19°
FRO CHIPS _ Twin Bag 390
5 -Lb. SUGAR FREE!!
With Purchase of 6 Light
Bulbs at Regular Price
HATifis_ _ _ _ _ 3 Ne°8:121i 89°
Bid 
or
NDailkAR  1 lb. Igo
SOLID OLEO _ _ _ _ I lb. 2 F°. 29°
Instant
  12 qt. $1 .29
LUCKY WHIP . ex. 430
Krey
fuill 
UIILI  15 oz. 29'
BREAD 20-oz. loaves F°R 99°
Colonial
ROCERY


































Racers Take Break From
OVC; Meets Pan American
Warm Mattes Racers, 3-1dad
In Medi place in the Obio
Valley OmniImam, will tale a
break bras NNW cenNostidia
toga.* is game with Pas
AlasEkia mai lbw get book to
OK aware 1191491 MY wiwoi
they host BMW Tieraealse.
lie Racers jended to mond
in tie Issas eller wins. over
TandeMes !Web and East Tow
ammi.-1 paws Mu thi$r
petfatusod their heat ii Me
year, according to Comet Cal La-
ther.
`VW "Wed illiWired
bell in beth games," bather
all,I'm( May bed to Weems
they wad bath Rae MUM Oer
7649911-players aro tonhvg *bag
resi wait owl oar dotoass'his
ham meet hasisdateetal in both
wive. Were hod seine great
gaunt play frees away Total
and Doe Funneman, and Hector
Blended planed his hest of the
year salad Teed"
Young scored 27 points a-
gainst Tech and 17 against East;
F'--.Mid _ East-
Barley Swift 14 paints and
only 4 in the second half, and a big win over league favorite
Blondett dored 30 points a-
gainst Tech and contributed to.
Plans For Redistricting

















several ethic metes With
his =Ma
1:biede Virden had . bed
seeming night dace Cluistmes
easiest East with )points and
is averaging 22.4 a ihme. Bloo-
ded is averaging 15-1, Young
11.4.. Boo Johnsen 9.1, and
Fennesen 6.8.
The Racers are hitting a hot
47 percent of their field goal
attempts and a respectful 73
Percent of their free throat
They are averaging 79.6 points
and 45.7 rebounds a game to
their opponents' 75.4 points and
40.2 rebounds.
Pee American is 5-6 for tlic
wawa and has won one game
and lost three against OVC
teems. The Brows beat Middle
Tennessee 78-71 and lost to
Austin Peay 105-74 and to
'Morehead twice, 119-75 and 82-
74. They have averaged 73
points a game.
Middle Tennessee is 8-5 over-
and 1-3 in the OVC. The
Blue Raiders have lost to East
Tennessee, Tenneesee Teel:,
and Eastern Kentucky, but hold
After hearing alternate plans
-Tor redistricting Henry County
and reapportioning the ,County
Court, magistrates Monday post.
poised action on either plan until
the April term, or sooner if
caBed Into special session.
One of the plans, favored by
Squee R. B. Carothers.k., chsik-
man of the redistricting study
committee, would provide for
redistricting the county into six
court districts, with two magi-
strates to be elected from each
and one from the county at
liege, making a total court mem-
bership of 13.
The other plan, favored
Squire William J. Lemonds, a
member of the study committee,
would provide for redistricting
the county into eleven court
districts, with two magistrates
being elected froze each, and one
from the county at large, making
a total court of II members
There are presently 33 mem-
bers of the court. Two are elect-
ed from each of 14 districts
except the first district, whore
three are elected, and the four
incorporated towns in the coun-
ty elect one magistrate each.
One Mao, One Vote
Both of the plain submitted
to the court Monday, (which we
shall refer to as the "Carothers
Plan" and the "Lands Nan")
took into consideration the
number of registered voters liv-
ing al the new districts suggeit-
ed.
This is in accordance with
Supreme Court rulings that re-
,.presentation on legislative bodies
must be on the "one man, one
vote" principle. The two pinns
are described in detail , In
columns ft left.
The two plans sibmitted to
the court Monday came out of a
three-month study by a special
committee appointed at the Oc-
tober term of. court. The corn-
-3
ri
mittee was made up of wren
magistrates: Carothers, Le-





The Murray State University
ilalbeeel Championship rifle
teem defeated Wedern Ken-
tucky 1387 to 1249 in a shoul-
der to shoulder OVC rifle mat-
ch in Murray, Fri. Jan. 10.
All-American shooter Ernie
Van Zande led all shooters with
311 points of a possible 300.
Other individual scores from
Murray were All-American Bob
Arledge. 279; Bill Beard, 278;
Boger Estes, 275; and Bob Gus--
tin 274.
Although Manny won easily,
they are , obviously suffering
from the long Christmas lay-
over. The *awing score of MR
was 35 whit below the MO
Murray tired In defeating the
Havel Amity. prior to the
holidays.
Despite the fact that none
Murray's shooters shot their
average, eleven of them topped
Western's, high individual score
of 384 by Steve Foster. The five
high individual scores are
to determine the team score.
The win left Murray with a
40 record in the Ohio Valley
Conference. Murray's next mat-
ch is with Logaville in Mur-
ray, 3aa. It
MAMA WAR And her Vali rubs ate trying to climb a tree in
thiA scene n,ar-Chliag. Mrs Shirley Stoney. who created

































































































IMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Florida Juicy - 5 lb. bag IlYellow - 3-1b. bag
ORANGES  494 MIONIONS  ISE
Marton - 14-oe.
Fresh - In/. white heads CREAM PIES 4 hie n
CAULIFLOWER  39e Frosty Acres - 10-oa. pkgs.
Yellow Delicious - 4-lb. bag CUT CORN 2 for 25*
APPLES  43. Frosty Seas - 8-oz. pkg. -
Fresh - 1 lb. bags
CARROTS 2 for 19t








FISH STICKS  29e
Birdseye - quart
COOL WHIP 
Frosty Acres Cut - 9-oz pkg.






























































carport with outside storage
room, and a lovely deck on the
upper level which opens into
master bedroom. For true lux-
ury this is it.
TAPPAN APPLIANCES-Pap-
pan range and dishwasher are
built in the kitchen of this
lovely three-bedroom brick. It
has central heat and air, car-
peting,_,Sitility room, and nice
living area. The lot is larger
• than usual and it's priced less
than $20,000.
SPACIOUS LIVING- area-This
• three-bedroom brick has an en-
ormous living room plus a large
family room. It also has two
baths, one off the master bed-
room, a utility room, and car-
port with outside storage house.
This one is within walking dis-
tance of MSU and Robertson
grade school.
JUST LISTED - Extra nice 3-
bedroom brick on Wiswell Road
at end of Doran Road. Has cen-
tral Electric heat, 11/2 baths,
Carpet, Large Family room,
Utility, carport, lot 95' x 160',
$19,750.
JUST LLSTED-A nice
m frame house on 641
Highway south, approximately
31/2 miles south of Murray, has
electric heat. lot %acre. S9509.
• WANTED TO SELL-ROBERTS
REALTY needs several listings
as the spring selling season is
just around the corner. If you
are interested in buying or sell-
ing real estate call Hoyt or Ray
at Roberts Realty. Phone 753-
1651 or come by our office at
505 Main Street. Real Estate is
I ▪ our only business.
J-17-C
BY OWNER: 5-bedroom brick
home. Dining room, family
; room, GE kitchen, including dis-
posal and dishwasher. Large lot,
fenced back yard. Upper twen-
ties. Call for appointment to ***





NEWLY OPENED to "-W, II
studio specie/bring la weddlaSE
and fine portraiture. Fee ear
polntaent call TUBB'S IMMO,
223 South 13th. 7531007.
D- TIPWC
FAMILY SHOE Store. 510 Main.
Your boot headquarters for
men and boys. Exclusive deal-
ers for these nationally adver-
tised brands, Acme, Red Wing,
flawkeye, Wellington, Dingo.,
Texas and Diamond brands, in
dress, casual and work boots
TFC
ELECTROLUX SALTS & See'-
vies, Box 213 Murray, Ky,
IL Sanders. Phone 3112417R
Lynnville, Ky. Feb.-5-NC
GET RID of pests, they won't
leave on their own. Termites go
sight on eating if you ignore
them. Kelly's Pest Control is the
answer, locally owned and op-
erated for 20 years. We can be
Method 24 hours a day. If it's
a pest call us. Phone 753-3914.
Meniber Chamber of Commerce
and Builders Association LCP-
198. Kelly's Peet Control, 100
So. 13th Street, phone 753-3914.
114-15-C
"Er LTONE factory &nib beak
lag aid batteries for all make
bearing aids, Wallis Drop.
11-1TC
LADIES, Brands you know at
THE STRIPE SHOP 603 South
4th. Slacks, sweaters, tops,
skirts. Low discount prices!
Feb.-18-C
NOTICE
The Calloway County Dem-
ocratic Executive Committee
announces the election of Pre-
cinct committeeman to fill va-
cancies in the following pre-
cincts:
PAGE ELEVEN 
REAL ISTATS POR SALO I
ONE three-bedroom brick with
**Mort, ceelbel heat and air,
storm windnen end doors, with
sewer sad water. blacktop
street. Price $13$733-00.
ONE three-bedroom brick, cen-
tral heat and air, with water
and sower, blacktop street.
Price $15,000.00.
ONE three-bedroom brick, ex-
tra large den, built-in range and
oven, wallao-wall carpeting
throughout, central heat an
air-conditioning, two full cer-
amic tile batha. Priced $21,500.
LOTS
BUILDING LOTS of all sue -
with water and sewer, curb and
gutter, in southwest Murray.
No down payment, only small
monthly payments,
FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate
needs call or see: Freemen
Johnson, Realtor, Southside
Shopping Center, Murray, Ken-
tucky, Phone 753-2731. J-17-C
IDEAL LOCATION-Yes this
three-bedroom brick house is
Ideally located near MSU, ele-
mentary schools, shopping cen-
ter and churches. It also has a
dining room, den, living room
with fireplace, two baths, is
carpeted, and has a full base-
ment. It's priced to sell as own-
ers are leaving town.
INCOME & HOME - This two
acres of land has a real good
clean-up shop which is leased
for $125 per month. It also has
a lovely three-bedroom brick
house which has a den, living
room, carport, carpeting, nice
fireplace and Is located just
outside the city limits. It's a
bargain.
BEAUTIFUL - That's the best
word to describe this four bed-
room tri-level. It is first class
In 'every respect. Has two full
ceramic baths, large datv,istility
room, living room, large kit- Murray No. 6; the committee-
chen with built-in appliances, man and committeewoman in
No. 7; Murray No. 8; Admo;
New Concord; the committee-




supported the party's nominee
in the November election are
eligible to select a committee-
man, a committeewoman and
youth .represenative of the age
of 33 or less.
The elections will be held
in the regular polling place of
each precinct listed above on
Saturday, Jan. 25, at 10 a. m.
Calloway County Democratic
Chairman, Mary Jane Little-
ton
QUARTER SECTION fine ter-
tile row crop land. Fronts 1/2-
mile on paved highway 7 miles
south of Farmington, Kentucky.
• Call or write J. C. Harris, Real-
, tor, Mayfield, Ky 247-1223.
HELP WANTED
MAC & ANN'S Truck Stop Cafe
wants waitress and cook. Phone
402-8147 -or 402-8700. J-16-C
WANTED: "Mature woman to
clean weekly some ironing.
Good pay. Phone 753-6719 af-





THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
POE RENT
EOM SLEEPING rooms tar
boys, 1 block hew campus. Call
71101.6435 or 751111162. Jan-15-NC
WANTED AT ONCE, man for
full time general store work
Must be sober, dependable and
willing to work- Good wages,
paid vacations, chance of ad-
vancement. Answer giving 3 re-
ferences to P. 0. Box 32-M,
do Ledger & Times, MrtmoY,
KY- J-16-C
WANTED, evening manager
for Crazy Horse Billiards. Mar-
ried student. Apply in person,
200 North 15th. Phone 753-48154.
ITC
FOE ONE to three years, 3
_=ei:liiridt boats on Ken-lake Blood River Bay,
am New Concord. All new and
&giddied, if desired with 40
acres and one-fourth mile shore.
Doable carport, electric heat
and large fireplace. Garden and
recreation space, beautiful sow-
ed lawn, 300 feet from waters




dishwasher, disposal, range, air
conditioner, carpeted and pan-
eled throughout. Located on La-
cud Drive, $110.90 per month.
Call 753-7550 after five o'clock.
J-15-C
3-BEDROOM brick, south lath
Street near Sycamore. Avail-
able Joinery 21. Phone 492-
8273. J-16-P
THREE-BEDROOM house, one
and one-half baths. Built-in kit-
chen. Ready for occupancy
March 1. Phone Skip Neale, Lou-
isville, office 447-9643, home
969-9407, or write 4017 Dixie
Highway, Louisville, Ky. 40216.
J-16-C
TWO - BEDROOM apartments
altelliale Jan 15-Feb. 1st. Stave
and air-conditioner furnished,
drapes, ceramic tile bath. Call
753-7437. On corner of Henry
and Sunny Lane.
TWO-BEDROOM house on south
10th Street. Electric heat, nice
cabinet and closet space. Refer-
ences required. Phone 753-6240.
J-18-P
ONE-BEDROOM trailer. Elec-
tric heat. $40 per month. Call
489-3623. J-18-C
ONE THREE-BEDROOM trailer
with 11/2 baths, 10' x 56'. One
10 foot wide two-bedroom trail-
er. Couples preferred. Phone
753-2930 before 5:00 p. m. or
753-7918 after, 5:00 p. m. Dill's
Troller Court, New Concord
Road. J-17-C
WHITE LADY tO, help with
housework each albtunday morn-
ing. Must furnish own trans-
portation. Phone 753-1836 Id.
ter 4:00 p. m.
MONEY WORRIES ? ? ? ? ?
(Near up those blues by spend-
ing • few hours daily serving
an AVON territory. Write: Mrs.
Evelyn L. Brown, Avon Mgr.,
Dist. 440, Shady Grove Road,
Marion, Ky. 42064.
WAITRESS. Apply in person
between 3 and 4 p m. Tom's




DR. R. L. WUEST
Located at 201 S. 5th Street
Announces the Following
CHANGE IN OFFICE HOURS:
Mon. - Wed.   9-12
Tues.-Thilre ' 9-12, 1-5, 6-8:30
laatu rd ay  9-12, 1-4
Regular house Calls will be made on Tuesday
and Thursday evenings, an Well as Sunday
ai ternoons.
Telephone: Office ___ 753-7828




ROOMS NEAR University for
boys. Private entrance, air-con











NEED OFFICE SPACE, ground
level, two rooms connecting.
Call Skip Neale, Louisville, of-
fice phone 447-9843, residence





Put In correctly. For homes it
commercial buildings. Tele-
phone 753-2653 for information.
J-111-C
WANTED, any type work, day
or night, full or part time. Var-
ied experience. Phone Marvin
Brunick 753-3257. J-16-C
•SEPTIC TANK pumping. -Rex
Camp, Murray 753-5933. J-21-C
WILL BABY SIT with small
children in my home. Phone
753-8898. 117
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED: Three or four-bed-
rOom house, in town or neer.
edge. Economical but sound
buy, frees. Call 75E4051. J-17-P
OLIVER 60 Tractor and 12 foot'
disc, plow and trailer, $250.00.
Phone 436-5444. IYC
STANDARD STAPLES. Stock up
now! Reguar $1.10 for a box of
5000; price now slashed to only
60 cents during month of Jan-
uary. Help us clear our excess
stock. At your Office Supply
Store, the Ledger & Times.
J-25-NC
1967 MONARCH 12' x MY trail-
er with wall-to-wall carpeting
throughout, furnished all elec-
tric. See at lot 26. Shady Oaks
Trailer Park. J-20-C
12' x 60' EMBASSY Mobile
Home, '67 Model. Three-bed-
room, all-electric, birch panel-
ing throughout. Phone 753-5346,
or Puryear 247-3949. TFNC
Lake George and Oneida
Lake are the two largest lakes
entirely within New York
State.
• • •
More than 3.5 minion motor
vehicles are registered in Los
Angeles County, more than in








ion on Women is urging young
girls to raise their 'sights' and
give careful thought to their fut-
ure occupation at an early age.
Some reports indicate that many
girls make these decisions at the.
Junior High level, while others
are not so sure. Plans are und-
erway to work with counselors
in our schools to get girls to
more realistically face their ro-
les in life.
Mrs. Marie Humphries, chair-
man of the Commission, points
out a recent release from the
Women's Bureau of the U. S.
Department of Labor, which re-
ports women are employed in
every occupation and profession
listed in the census. Yet many
girls are not made aware of the
opportuoities ar e availabl e
to them.
Tednyr Federal legislation as-
sures equal opportunity and equal
pay for women in a majority of
the professions, and financial
assistance for vocational train-
ing is more readily avoilahto to
them.
The Department Of Labor re-
ports that nine out of 10 women
will work at some time during
their lives. Nearly half the wom-
en in the U. S. between the ages
01 18 and- 65.are working and the
percentage is expected to rise.
It is expected that women and
youth will provide the large-sr








elect Nixon's chief of proto-
col will be Emil4Mosbacher,
shown-in New York after
his appointment. The chief
of protocol is the official
who ushers visiting chiefs of
state, diplomats, etc., through
the Washington maze.
labor force through 1980.
Mts. Humphries says that the
two periods when women are ino-
st likely to work are during the
ages of 20 through 24 and 45
through 54. Fifty-two percent of
all women in these age groups
are in the labor force. On the
average, a woman has her last
child at about age 30 and by the
time this child is In school she
may have 30 to 35 more years
of active life before her.
Career plans for girls should
be made early, the Commission
feels.
"Young girls should take into
consideration the 'fact that their
caTe-ers fll be interrupted, and
choose vocations which can eas-
ily be re-entered if it is necessa-
ry," Mrs. Humphries said.
"To be satisfied when they do
return, girls should also select
fields which challenge their tal-
ents and help them realize their
full potential," Mrs. Humphries
added.
AM! THAT DARK-HAIRED LASS
LOOKS LIKE SHE MIGHT DE
WERE-STING... I'LL APPROACH








NEW YORK (UPI) -Ameri-
can consumption of cham-
pagne and sparkling wine has
more than tripled in the past
10 years, says France's second
largest champagne bottler and
distributor.
In 1967 alone, it increased
more thanl 6 per cent over the
previous year, reports Jacques
Mercier, president and director
general of the firm founded by
his grandfather. Mercier said
more than 3.5 million cases-
or 895,662 gallons-were _sold
last year, compared with a lit-
tle more than one million cases
in 1957.
He said that lighter wines
are preferred today to the
heady ones favored in the
United States around the turn
of the century. While the
standard 26-ounce bottle re-
mains the most popular, both
splits - which contain 6'•2
ounces-and half bottles of 13
ounces, also are in demand.
Mercier said he prefers the
magnum, or double-size bottle.
because it's better for the wine
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Distr. by United eature Syndicate. Inc. 15
by Charles M. Schulz
I APPROACHED HER-IN THE
TIME-HONORED CUSTOM, AND I




mese cat, house broken, good
pet. Must sell. 753-8332 after,
5 p. m. J- 15-C
RUGS a siglit? Company corn ,
ing? Clean them right with
Blue Lustre Rent electric sham
pooer $1. Tidwell's Paint Store.
J-18-C
FLUFFY soft and bright as new.
That's what cleaning nags will
do' When .you use Blue Lustre!
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Western Auto Store. J-18-C
FARMALL TRACTOR, plow,
disc, and cultivator. One 2-ton
truck, 2 mules and 2 year old
filly. One new bush-hog. 17
head of cattle. See Joe Under-
wood, -Route 3. J-16-C
REGISTERED collies. Phone
753-1497 or 753-7542. J-16-C
RACING SUCKS. Phone 753-
1497 or 753-7542. J-16-C
PIANO AND ORGAN Sale -
Bring your truck or trailer.
Fantastic Bargains--Your com-
plete Music Store, across from
Most Office, Paris, Tenn. Tom
Lonardo Piano Co. J- 16-C
2-ROW FORD corn drill. Phone
492-6729 after 5:00 p. m. J-I6-P
YOUNG RABBITS. Mike Schro-
eder. Phone 753-5472: J-17-P
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
,1963 CHEVROLET 327 straight
shift. 2-door hardtop. Extra
nice, one owner Phone 436-
4342. J-16-C
1961 DODGE Lancer station wa-
gon, 075.00. Phone 492-8003.
- . J-16-C
•





Abbie 'N Slats  
ARE YOU THE
CHAP WHO SA*/













STAYIN' INDOORS ALL DAY
KIND OP/MAKES ME SLEEPY,
QUEEN. SO L THINK








slOu ARE SAFE ONLY AS
LONG AS YO(1 ARE HERE.
MY HUSBAND WILL
GO TO ANY ENDS
TO ELIMINATE
-





by R. Van Buren
by Al Capp
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Local Congregation 1 Marlow Cook On
Highlights
Hospital Report ENITRPRIS( .
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PRIEST DISCIPLINED FOR THIS Nicholas VoraniUs and his
bride. the former Matins Verouchi, are shown in Athens.with the priest who married t4em and who got called
down by Greek Archbishop leronymos for performing the
ceremony. NO marriages in Greek Orthodox churches unless
couple is properly attired, says the primate. IC,,h1PpAst,,,
To Attend AssemeiggiiIIINALISII • • • senate Agriculture
Census — Adutte ... 107
. . .
At South Fulteek (Ceeeleseed Pram Pepe 1) Canaille..
WAIIII"T" 61° — Iligt
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Unwary 13. 1n5
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..
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widow sv nor* wiry,. Tue.
day eras easivied to the sea-
ate Asziculturel and Judiciary
commatees. He immediately em.
utieceti the egrleeltere 6111611S.merit was his "first choke."
"Since Kentucky is eseentlel-,
ty an agricultural state," Cook
said. "I wanted te llet ea this
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Gerald Rithersoa. Route gNurray; 
Mrs.
 Aim ilighnito.
star Route. ilhaYtkid; Clullihe
Maim 308 North 30th Streak
wormy; Hiram Smith. Routs g
KiriteeY' 3121/- larY Peeker' Be°382, Murray; Mee.
puchott, Better Trianon young
,,,,,,„
15°6 SYealubri Merril  ••_,.."" v"
Shelhe Hornetk 3cig m.' tilw was para yowl& epe N.
dosses of emergency belies"
en end more than 1,000 par•
sons from Honolulu.
"Men jumped or were-biewi
twochoot by the explosions,.
..ut _ ..___ ___.___ .____
cre-Wmuen  saZiegPturalsumnped in Diglane em.
eats oat below the SightWire 1
deck, he aid.
He said the ships eight se-
clear reactors deep in the hull
"were not involved."
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Cook said his pianist ea ths
committee would suable MD to
"protect our vital agricultural
like tobacco whichProducte, e . e
Um' date Westin °i "la"-
I" cendittUDO1112a. T
"'minced a Sid banns hellfor the current Di-
Beard, Route li, Benton; MIN
Weans Lamb, Resta 1, Ahem
Baby girl Hoke, Route 1, Mee-
r*'; Mrs. Mee Zdinende• Route
While the fire fighters battl-.., the flame, 
military beligop.
—
ters from Hawaii ferried doct-
ors, nurses and blood to the
carrier. returning with the mosthued egappesigglia.
-iseillastlia la be prevtlied
Lie:SIM eilepteseat to &ere
11.0140dIge With athaaa
akd d,t0 MOM this inetructieli
more effeteively.
The program follows tbri
"'Teething with a Sanaa
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too, is that there will be
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set have the right for contempt
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kw, mid that one should Print
truth es truth is found.
The speaker cited the changes
*maws through the Peen
and said tbst it was one of the
outstanding professions of to-
day- It ben many fields ot was*
hive been under increasing
prarre. Nom outside inter-
"bine former Jefferson County
Mee said ht was "especiallY
planer le nmeme • member
ot. the Jaidar7 Committee.
skate A bee yegtediction Our
preprint esastitutional amend-
manta
one of nook's greatest inter.
get surplus
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billion surplus next year'. tingbo°41
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the needy nest 13year, a
cent increase in social securityJob training p , 000 mii
5, Murray; Novil Pendergrass,
Route I, Mouneurrayissa. is
Mrs. Onsets Milan and baby
girl, Route 1, Huchenele, Tenn.;
PiscoPo. Williams API
4, Murray; Mrs. Willodean Ors
ran, 1713 Magnolia Street, blur
ray; MrsVirginia Scott, Rents






seriously injured mewmen to
Tripler Army Hospital, near
Honolulu. -.
Three ships which acconmen-
led the Enterprise on the train-
ins mission — the nuclear
frigate uss Bainbridge, the
guided missile destroyer USS
Stoddert and the picket destroy
ar uss Rogers., searched the
ao
esliection will be taken during
the satire assembly.
for those who wish to realer
in thet field in college today.
ests is changing the nation's
voting age to 18, like Kentucky
lion for police training, 
a Ai
registration and licensing img
" '
Mrs- laitra Arnold and baby
girt, 214 South 11th Street,
78-degree water for misting
crewmen. Helicopters also
fromThe climax of the three-day
proven will be Sunday. Jane-
ary Is. et three p.m. A timely
public lecture entitled 'Tied's
Ilay Is Love" will be delivered
e Nicholas Kovelak, Jr., Die-
Murray Stale otters a major and
also a aissiems is iourasliss
sow.
Dr. Berth amuse to Murray
ae a teethisr ales he eras is
yews of age. He left here in
Dessert Parties
punned By Society
reorganisation of the postal te-
tern, a NUM salary forhere of congress who now re.
gei" 530,000 a year. a lottery
wean for the draft.
FOREIGN
Murray; Mrs. Clare Mitene' 11 and
baby boy, Route 1, Murray; Mrs.
Wanda Knight and liebY boY.
Route 1. Almo; Jessie Parrish.
Route 3. Murray; Mn. Rebecca
Wild, Route 1, Symaonia: Mrs,
plucked several men the
sea. .1
The search continued thr-
oughout the night and into to-
day. The fire was controlled
while the carrier made her way
tinct Supervisor for Jehovah's
Witnesses.
UM for Ohio State University,
Athens, and he and his wife.
The Murray State University
Women's Society will here des
urged preuipt senate ratifien.
lion of the nuclear nonprolifera-
lion treaty, renewed dimartne."
Deily Waters, 501 Chestnut St.
Murray; Marvin Fulton Ottliii"-
back to port, arriving at 4:30
p.m. She berthed near the still
'The entlee Program will Sal-
isrs the Ulnae. "Marko' Fully
ill Preathiag the Good News."
MAI&
Nellie, returned to Maim! la
1967. He kis been instrumental
in edueathig the world, through
Meehan IL‘to
sert parties in various homes
of the members on Sunday, jail.
nary 19, at 2:30 p.m., according
"-Mrs.
ment talks with the Soviet Un-
ion, ..adquatc- financing of
foreign aid programs.
1001 Main Street, Murray;
WM Naomi Mills (Expired). It.
2, Murray. .
visible hulks of the battleships
USS Arizona and USS Utah,
1.which were sunk dung the
pearl Bar.iblellesie sdik Willa ihiP•
glis7 IT, -et Ible Pa- Illigmskr
be SIR day seise
bp _ L., wriligits---Shal
alinalagisesi lig MUM! VW O.
ismeseer MIL
G. T. Lilly, president.
Mrs. John Fortin is chairman
NIXON
Appealed for nonpartizan sup. FREI PUPPIES
Japanese attach on
bor Dec. 7. 1941.
III a if
at Nee am. and eili-
el
RM. anallil Bulolft. &Put-
and Mrs. W. J. Pitman is co- port of the president-elect, who
"will The twisted
=t, Lem P.M. ' .
The eggrangrff MU come 0 Iti
Igneallebele Mg &IWO
moat eheigRas. pasigills4 mal
plans lar a famaasa ale hs
di"1004. Mrs-
chairman for the social commit-
tee for these special occasions.
Others serving on this corn-
need your understanding.
just as I did," and for carry-
tog through with commitments
Six part Collie puppies, de
weeks old, are free to someone
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Mrs. Myrtlene Shipley is the new
manager of The Shipley YOulei Shop.
She invites all of her friends ond
customers to come by during their
One Lot GIRLS Jr
SLACKS rRICE 
PANTS tirr Slacks & Tops
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Boys Boys
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Get Acquainted Sale this week.
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